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CUAFA willi
By Thomas T. Huang

The MIT faculty approved
Wednesday the Committee on
Educational Policy's (CEP) plan
to restrict some admitted stu-
dents from the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science (EECS).

The faculty meeting vote came
more than a year after the Insti-
tute initially addressed the over-
enrollment of Course VI.

President Paul E. Gray '54 es-
timated the show of hands as a
two-to-one decision, one that em-
powers the Committee on Under-
graduate Admissions and Finan-e
cial Aid (CUAFA) to implement
the restriction. However, the
CUAFA stated Monday it would
most likely not do so for next
year's entering class.

Statistics from the Registrar's
Office show that sophomore en-
rollment in EECS has dropped to
356 this year, close to a CEP
threshold of enrollment. But the
CUAFA could decide to enact the
plan next spring if enrollment
levels in EECS do not continue
to decrease.

Arthur C. Smith, chairman of
the faculty, said, "'I thought a
good deal about what to say
when this magic hour finally arri-
ved," but he chose not to encap-
sulate the situation in a "one-lin-
er."

not invoke pi
run, " warned Joseph J. Romm
G, a student member of the CEP.
Solutions include "admitting few-
er students who want to major in
EECS, and making other depart-
ments more attractive .. . It
would be a tragic mistake if you
approved the proposal and
thought it [alone] would solve the
problem."

Some faculty members also
voiced concern about the propos-
al before the vote. Gerald J.
Sussman '68, professor of com-
puter science, said, "When I was
an undergraduate, I liked to
know I could do whatever I
wanted. All the [current] options
look bad. Does the restriction of
next year's admissions really help
the problem of Course VI? . . .
I'm worried that if we crank
down on the knob, enrollment
might increase."

Some felt restrictions should
occur after the freshman year.
One professor said, "We would
tell the students in advance that
there could be limits ... No
good can come from telling one
quarter [of admitted students]
that they're different."

"Is it better to make the stu-
dent unhappy before or after
they come to MIT?" Gray asked.
After freshman year, the student
"will have invested $20,000 in
two terms."

Ian this year
Restrictions would be 'destruc-

tive to MIT's image,? said Robert
-W. Mann '50, professor of me-
chanical engineering. Such a seri-
ous vote was '"now significantly
depressurized" - the faculty
knew the CUAFA would most
likely not implement the plan,
due to an "opinion leak."

CUAFA Chairman Kenneth R.
Manninng responded: "It was a
press release, not an opinion
leak. CUAFA wanted to share
with the faculty what its present
thinking is, so that you can use it
in your Judgment . . . If we don't
approve the plan, we'll be in a se-
rious situation." The enrollment
problem has not gone away, he
said.

The CUAFA will look at the
survey of intended freshman ma-
jors in the spring of 1985, he
said. The committee would not
implement restrictions for the
Class of 1990 if the survey indi-
cated a decrease in EECS majors.
However, if the data pointed to a
potential high enrollment, the
CUAFA would wait .for the Regis-
trar's Office's third-day count of
majors.

Mann asked why the faculty
should vote on a contingency
plan this year, given the recent
EECS enrollment drop.

Gray replied, "We've spent just
over a year dealing with this is-
sue. When might CUAFA next
look [at -enrollment levels]? Not
next September or October. The
time is next April or May.

"Acting on it now will provide
the mechanism. The May faculty
meeting would be a little too late
in the year to deal with [restric-
tions]," he said.

Tech photo by Henry Wu

President Paul E. Gray '54 speaks about the overcrowding
problem in Course VI during Wednesday's faculty meeting.

Decision best given
no = win w&t u aat

By Mathews Cherian
The MIT. faculty, confronted

with a no-win situation, finally
acted on the Course VI over-
enrollment problem after a year
of debate and indecision. Most of
the faculty opposed restricting
enrollment, but the gravity of the
problem forced mneinbers, to'ap-
prove the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy's contingency plan.

The faculty did gain a period
of grace when the Committee on
Undergraduate Admissions and
Financial Aid decided not to im-
plement the plan this year.

But for how long? President
Paul E. Gray '54 predicted the
devil's alternative: if the faculty

*does not restrict a few students
now, it is possible that "no stu-

*dents will have the choice of a
top-quality electrical engineering
education" in the future.

-~~ The department cannot afford
-:to expand.for both monetary and

practical reasons. "Every increase
in electrical engineering will re-
flect directly in a decrease in~oth-
er departments," said Arthur C.
Smith, chairman of the faculty.

Discussion focused on the
:.method of restriction, not on
.. whether the restrictions should be

imposed. The faculty had to
choose between restricting stu-
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dents before they come to MIT
or after their freshman year. Last
year, the faculty rejected the
"freshman year" plan.

Gray asked: Do we "attempt to
modulate the system before peo-
ple show up at MIT or after they
get here?"

'The faculty' tried-to select the
most painless and equitable "mo-
dulation." The ensuing debate
mirrored the faculty's indecision
over the two plans. They realized
both would have damaging ef-
fects.

Many faculty members are dis-
pleased with the plan to restrict
students prior to entering MIT.
One professor said the restriction
would amount to telling "one
quarter of the students that they
are different" and perhaps inferi-
or to the students who were not
restricted.

Others thought a random
method of selection would be just
as bad. "The idea of determining
someone's life with the flip of a
coin" does not sit well with many
of the faculty, according to
Smith.

But the choice of restricting
students at the end of their first
year at MIT is no better. Many of
the faculty agreed this system

(Please turn to page 6)

Instead, he focused on the is- Associate Dean for Student
sue at hand: "The actions we are Affairs Holliday C. Heine '67
proposing -.-.-.. are- ot" Mith:-.MITt--said,-- "We seem unable to face
tradition. But the alternative is the motion. I reinforce the idea
that students" in EECS will fail that students be restricted prior
to obtain a quality education. to getting here - otherwise there

Yet the proposal "does nothing will be intense pressure durng
to solve the problem in the long- freshman year."

: IBy Kevin D. Hurst
Jerome H. Saltzer '61, profes-

sor of computer science, has been
t appointed technical director for

Project Athena, according to
l Athena Director Steven R. Ler-
t man '72.

"Saltzer will be reponsible for
L the technical design of the sys-

tem," Lerman said, "something I
was never intended to do in the
first place,' Lerman will remain
director, overseeing the opera-

t tion's management issues and
faculty grants.

I Saltzer has stopped lecturing
for Computer Systems and Engi-
neering (6.033) because of his
new position and will no longer
act as faculty advisor for twenty
undergraduate students.

Assistant Professor David K.
Gifford '76, who originally was
to give half of the lectures, is
now the full-time instructor of
6.033.

Saltzer said Dean of Engineer-
ing Gerald L. Wilson '61 asked
him to take the position. Wilson
is responsible for the Laboratory
of Computer Science (L'S) and
is also chairman of the Athena
executive committee.

Lerman said, "There have al-
ways been plans for a senior fac-
ulty member in computer science
to [take over the technical aspects
of the project]."

"We are still sorting out the
structural details of how to man-
age the operation," Saltzer said.
"Things will evolve as I come
aboard. It will be different than it
is now."

Athena has been evolving since
its inception, according to Ler-

man. The project's Phase I is
nearly finished - the first round
of equipment is mostly in place,
with 700 students using Athena
in various courses, he said.

Saltzer will take care of techni-
cal aspects of Phase II such as
networking and operating sys-
tems. He was one of the original
architects of MULTICS, and has
been instrumental in developing
local area networks, hardware,
and software in the LCS environ-
ment.

Phase II "will consist of a
large number of work stations,
all a part of a campus-wide
network," Saltzer explained. "It
will serve like a utility." Phase 11,
the main part of the project, calls
for the installation of 2600 termi-
nals in a giant network.

MIT and the Codex Corpora-
tion are developing the network
plan. The network actually goes

beyond Athena - it will extend
to research facilities and link into
a supercomputing system. Athe-
na is exclusively for educational
purposes, not research. Anything
outside educational uses is pro-
hibited.

"Given the objectives, which
are very, very ambitious, Athena
is doing as well as might be ex-
pected," Lerman said. "Athena is
definitely moving, but with great-
er difficulty than originally
thought."

"The campus is not particular-
ly well-suited for this type of pro-
ject," Lerman said, referring to
old buildings and difficult wiring.
"Renovations are more expensive
than planned."

Athena has also encountered
difficulty "hiring technical staff,
competing with private industry
for individuals," he said.

And furtherrmore, Walker Beef Liver Fiesta is the pits.
Find out what students said at the first Dean's Office
meeting on the quality of life at MIT - and how many
showed up. Page 6.

In the audience, behind the scenes, and on the streets
of Camnbridge waiting for the Ringling Brothers and
Barnum and Bailey Circus. Pages 11, 12.

Chuck Jones cartoons: not just for LSC short subjects
any more. See them at Off the Wall cinema and eat
your cake, too. Page 13.Photo i 1984 Ken Flowers/Technique

To see more, turn to page 10

Faculty approves EECS restriction plan,.·

Saltzer to lead the technical work
on Project Athena's second phase
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JOB OPPORTUNITY
Part-timelfull-time Software Engineers needed
to assist in the implementation of an electronic
data distribution system using VAXIVMS C.

Strong backround in language interpreter de-
sign required. Familiarity with data base de-
sign, personal computer applications, and APL
concepts important. Applicants must be self-
starters.

If interested, please forward your letter of appli-
cation and/or resume to Innovative Systems
Techniques, Inc. One Gateway Center, Newton,
MA, 02158, Attention: Ms. Leslie C. Newman.
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Does your car or light truck need brakes?

FIND OUT FREE !!
AB- -,-m~ --- m- ---------- --.- -- ,-.~m-__.,,,_ mm 

I BRAKE SYSTEM INSPECTION 
I FREE WITH COUPON B

I. Pull all 4 wheels . Inspect disc pads, rotors and calipers 

2. Inspect drums, brake shoes and cylinders 4. If any repairs are necessary we will give you 

I B ~~~~~~~~~a wnitten estimate. You decide if you want 
id ----- dPLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT the repairs mad e. 

GUASRANTEED Includes new front brake pads. new grease seals. wheel bearings repacked.GUARED front rotors resurfaced, master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Also
Disc Btake check rear brakes and road test car. For imported and U.S. cars with conven-

Service tional rear-wheel drive. Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending on ve-
hicle model.

If semi-metallic disc pads are 1 W _ 
required. add $14. A

Iv .mra .rv THE BRAKE SPECIALISTS 864-1111
808 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MA WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE

BRAKE SHOES & PADS ARE GUARANTEED
FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR
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An Evening for
the MIT Community

In Support of

Joe Solano for
State Representative

Wednesday, October 25, 7-10 pm
at the Hampshire House

Beacon Street
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with voters over 65 years old -
he is down by three points.

The Reagan camp has not be-
gun to panic. White House poll-
ster Richard Wirthin claimed in
the Boston Globe that Reagan's
poor performance "didn't dent
his support." He predicts a Rea-
gan landslide of 400 of the 469
possible electoral votes.

Women voters continue to sup-
port the incumbent by a narrow
50-46 percent margin. This is sur-
prising, in light of Reagan's dis-
dain for the Equal Rights
Amendment and his anti-abor-
tion stance. The Democratic
nomination of Ferraro as Monda-
le's running mate appears not to
have swayed the female vote.

The president comes on very
strong among younger voters.
The 18-24 age group supported
Reagan 65-22 percent, a greater
margin than any other age group,
according to a New York Times/
CBS News poll taken before the
debate.

In fact, Reagan is also doing
well on college campuses, accord-
ing to the Wall Street Journal. A
student Republican group at
Stanford University said a recent
membership drive gained 220 new
members, an increase much high-

By Harold A. Stern
President Ronald Reagan's lead

over Walter Mondale has dwin-
dled to nine percentage points in
the latest Harris poll, the-narrow-
est margin yet in the 1984 Presi-
dential campaign. The lead, a
commanding thirteen points be-
fore the debate, has shrunk to
53-44 percent.

Mondale's strong showing in
the presidential debate silenced
critics who claimed the challenger
was 'uninlspiring. The poll indicat-
ed a Mondale win, 61-19 percent.
But it is unclear whether the
Democratic ticket has gained
votes.

A regional poll taken by the
Los Angeles Times claimed that
Mondale and his running mate
Geraldine Ferraro have not
gained any votes, although more
people now have a favorable
opinion of them.

Only minority groups stand
solidly behind Mondale. Ninety
percent of blacks support him
over Reagan, while the Hispanic
vote is 55-41 percent in favor of
the challenger.

The Mondale camp is closing
the gap with the elderly vote. The
president's lead among voters
aged 50-64 has shrunk to seven
points. Mondale is even closer

er than that of previous years.
One Reagan official attributes

this appeal to the president's aura
of strength and confidence. Mon-
dale's association with the Carter
administration, which did little to
inspire enthusiasm among youn-
ger voters, has hurt the challeng-
er.

Economic self-interest in recent
years has become more important
to college students. Younger vot-
ers believe that they will benefit
more economically by a Reagan
presidency. In 1970, only thirty-
nine percent of students indicated
that economic well-being was im-
portant to them, while in 1983,
nearly seventy percent did.

Polls show that most people
will vote for the candidate they
least dislike, a negative-vote mea-
surement reminiscent of the 1980
campaign, when many voters had
confidence in neither Reagan nor
Jimmy Carter.

The president and his oppo-
nent are deadlocked by this mea-
sure at 42 percent each in Massa-
chusetts and seven of the largest
industrial states.

Reagan's lead in these key
states, which possess 204 of the
270 electoral votes needed to win,
is only six percentage points: 51
percent against 45 percent for
Mondale. .

Mondale is weakest in the
South, where Reagan's conserva-
tive stand on religious issues and
abortion have attracted much
support; he is strongest in the
West, which Reagan carried al-
most hands-down in 1980.
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Your

foreign
language
ability

is
valuable!

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be well
paid to prepare these translations on an
occasional basis. Assignments are made
according to your are of technical knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:

· Arabic A Chinese * Danish · Dutch
· Farsi · French O German l Greek
* Italian * Japanese · Korean
* Norwegian · Polish · Portuguese
O Romanian · Spanish · Swedish

and others.

Into-English translations from Russian, East
European languages and many others also
available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's largest
translation agency, located a block north of the
Central Sq. subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms. Desormeax

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Tech photo by-Diana ben-Aaron

Mechanical Engineering professor Woodie Flowers
hands out project materials to students in 2.70 (Me-
chanical Engineering Design) last Week. The kits con-
tain, among other things, a tongue depressor, a ping-
pong ball, a plastic bag, and "approximately /3 cup of
mixed fancy widgets." The students will pit the ma-
chines they build against each other in the annual
2.70 contest in November.

JOHN'S BARBER
SHOP

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS
any style

$5.50

I il ll/ Ii iI! i ill i ll Ill Il li i m

DRUM BRAKE OVERHAUL
I ~ ~~~~~1 Install Nlew Linings, 2 wheels

| 2 Precislon Grind Drums
3 Adjust all brakes 1

sg~~~ ~ 4 Road test car

SAVE $20.00 Ph
With Coupon
MOST CARS

ADDITIONAL PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED

k~~~ss Ii8 slff I s t r8apl /11~ltllM p II wll I1o I i I /I Ig s lse I~ Irs ii

| COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH I Lube, Oil Change & Filter
We will back flush your cooling system. install up to 2 gal- Fillerl Q

louns of ante-freeze. check all belts, hoses, and clamps Ad- Up to 5 quarts s Sunco brand 1030 motor ol
d ona l parts & labor extra 104l I eix

~~ Most American & $49.00~~~~~1 Diesel oil cap and filter type may effect priceurad3r

Most Am~ericsan & ^ I 1 lj1 l
Foreign Cars and TOR

light trucks. FILTERS 
ii ' TE fww1 FILTERS 

OFFICIAL MASS. INPFTnud ' 'rim acOFFICIAL MASSit I I\~I$ PTII~~a~r\I ~ sI 6Tifi < £:d~K
For Information call

247-3808 (John)

Mondale narrows gap

864-3900

PIZZA RING
is now hiring 20 drivers,
must have a car. Salary +
tips + mileage. Also
phone person 4.25 P.H. No
experience needed, Full/
Part time

212 Western Ave
Cambridge
864-0188
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row is even more promising. Career open-
ings exist with Harrs at various locations in
Florida, New York, California and Texas We
are Interested In meeting candidates at all
degree levels in:

EE, CS, ChE, Material Science

On-Campus Interviews
Wednesday/Thursday
(Oct. 31, Nov. 1)
See your Placement Office for details.
We are an equal opportunity employer, MIF/H/V
U S Citizenship Is required for certain positions
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BAIN & COMPANY
Management Consultants

CORDIALLY INVITES

CLASS OF 1985
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

TO A
PRESENTATION

ON

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE OPPORTUNITIES
IN

CORPORATE STRATEGY CONSULTING

World
Apartheid foe wins peace prize - South African Bishop Des-
mond M. Tuto, a black Anglican clergyman and outspoken critic of
the apartheid policies of his country's government, was announced
Tuesday as the winner of this year's Nobel Peace Prize. The Nobel
Committee openly acknowledged the award is intended to bring pres-
sure on South Africa to end its policy of racial segregation. Tuto,
currently in New York on a three-month study sabbatical, expects to
be permitted to travel to Oslo, Norway in December to accept his
award, but noted that the South African government has revoked his
passport in the past. Tuto intends to use the $192,000 prize to support
scholarships for disadvantaged black youths.
Chernenko says US holds key to peace - Soviet premier Kon-
stantin Chernenko said that relationships between the Soviet Union
and the United States can be improved, but that the US government
must respond to at least one of four specific arms control proposals he
outlined in an interview Tuesday. Chernenko reportedly appeared fit
and robust, belying reports that his health is failing rapidly. Some US
officials see Chernenko's statements as an attempt to push the issue of
arms control to the forefront of the presidential campaign. Chernenko
said Soviet policy will remain unchanged regardless of the outcome of
the election.

Nation
EECS overcrowding a national problem - The problem of
overcrowding in electrical engineering and computer science is wide-
spread, reported The Wall Street Journal Tuesday. Martin Dickau '85
voiced fears in the Journal article that plans such as those now being
implemented by the University of Illinois and MIT for restricting en-
rollment in EECS undergraduate departments would create an "elite"
among the student population.

Reagan, Mondale prepare for debate - President Ronald Rea-
gan and Democratic presidential nominee Walter F. Mondale have se-
verely curtailed active campaigning to prepare for their second and
final debate Sunday evening. Foreign policy issues are the scheduled
topic of nationally televised debate, but the flap over comments made
during and after the vice-presidential debate that the United States
was "shamed' by terrorist attacks in Lebanon will likely be intro-
duced.

Business as usual at the Magic Kingdom - The first of nearly
2000 striking Disneyland employees returned to work Wednesday, end-
ing a three-week walkout which was the longest in the California
theme park's 29 years of operation. The workers agreed to a two-year
wage freeze in return for greater fringe benefits for part-time employ-
ees.

Local
Nurse acquitted of attempted murder - Victoria Knowlton
was found innocent Tuesday of disconnecting the respirator of Wil-
liam Cronin, who is terminally ill with Lou Gehrig's Disease. Cronin,
who lapsed into a coma but subsequently recovered, testified via vid-
eotape from his hospital bed that Knowlton turned off the apparatus
and said "You're going to die."

Kerry, Shamie trade charges- John F. Kerry and Raymond Sha-
mie, the Democratic and Republican contenders for the US Senate
seat being vacated by retiring Sen. Paul Tsongas, both denounced the
John Birch Society Wednesday. Shamie was once a member of the ul-
tra-right wing group, but says he has since severed his ties to the
group. Kerry has been labeled a "communist sympathizer" by some of
his critics, due in part to his activist role in the early 70s for Vietnam
Veterans Against the War.

Sports
Referees apologize for bad call - The officiating crew of Satur-
day's Texas-Oklahoma football game publicly apologized to Oklaho-
ma coach Barry Switzer for a bad call which probably cost his team
the victory. On the second to last play of the game, the Texas quarter-
back threw a pass which was intercepted in the end zone. The referees
ruled the Oklahoma defender was out of bounds; replays later showed
he had remained in bounds, and that Oklahoma should have been
awarded posession of the football. Texas then kicked a field goal as
time expired, tying the game at 15-15.

Celts trade Henderson to Sonics - Gerald Henderson, a start-
ing guard for last year's National Basketball Association champion
Boston Celtics, was traded Wednesday to the Seattle SuperSonics for a
first-round choice in next year's collegiate draft. Henderson had
missed all of training camp in a contract dispute, and was out of
shape when he finally reported, according to Celtics president Red
Auerbach. Henderson's spot on the roster is expected to be taken by
Rick Carlisle, a rookie from the University of Virginia.

It's official - After weeks of speculation, the Boston Red Sox an-
nounced yesterday that John McNamara will be the team's new man-
ager, replacing retired Ralph Houk. McNamara led the California An-
gels for the past two seasons.

Cubs' Frey is the best - Chicago Cubs skipper Jim Frey was
named National League Manager of the Year yesterday by the Base-
ball Writers Association of America. Frey, in his first year at the club's
helm, led the team from an under-.500 record last season to its first
title since 1945.

Weather
A homecoming shower? - Today will be mild and partly sunny,
with a high near 65. Showers are likely in the evening, with a low near
50, and the rain may continue through Saturday morning. Skies
should brighten by afternoon, with a high near 65, and Sunday should
be mostly warm and sunny.

Drew Blakeman

THURSDAY,- OCTOBER 25, 1985
77 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

BUILDING 4
ROOM 149

7:00 - 8:00 PM

Our Open House
can open up a w orld of career

opportunities for you.
TUESDAY (OCTOBER 30) from 6 to 9 PM

Sonesta Inn, 5 Cambridge Parkway

Plan to attend. Several
of our Technical Managers
will be there to talk
with you. Refreshments
will be served.
Harris is a leading producer of state-of-the-
art communication, information processing
and microelectronic products for the world-
wide information technology market. That's
probably one of the reasons why we consis-
tently ranked among the top 25 employers In
the recent Graduating Engineer Employer
Preference Survey And when you come to
our Open House and On-Campus Inter-
views, we'll be glad to tell you about all the
other reasons.

Today, Harris is a Fortune 200 company with
sales of $2 billion. And the outlook for tomor-
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Currently, or at least when I

wrote this column, undergrad-

uates have the right to enroll in

any department they wish.

The Committee on Academic

Policy is charged with recom-

mending bachelor's degree candi-

dates to the faculty for the Sep-

tember, February, and June

degree dates.

The CAP votes on candidates

for the September degree list in

the middle of September, on the

February degree list late in Janu-

ary, and on the June degree list at

the end-of-term grade meetings

for the Spring semester. The

committee will listen to the rec-

ommendation of the appropriate

department for each student, and

then will make its decision.
The reason the CAP, rather

than individual departments, rec-

ommends canldidates, is to ensure

the candidates have completed all

their requirements, both Institute

and departmental.
The committee takes this re-

sponsibility seriously, and nor-
mally will not recommend a de-

gree unless the student has

completed every requirement, in-

cluding the physical education re-

quirement (even the swim test),

and the humanities requirement

(including completion of both

humanities concentration propos-

al and humanities concentration

completion forms).

The committee can recommend

a degree for a student lacking

One requirement if the student re-

ceived an "F", "O", "OX", or

"I", in a single subject (excluding

thesis) during the final semester.

This is called a degree with a sin-

gle deficiency, and the committee

will recommend such a degree

only if it has evidence that the

student made a substantial effort

to pass the subject. The notation

of the single deficiency does not

appear on the diploma.

Last spring a department un-

dergraduate officer approached

the CAP about a student who al-

ready had seven "U's" in his de-

partmental program and was

about three terms away from

(Please turn to page 5)

ran debate
Bush also accused Ferraro and

Walter Mondale of suggesting

that the 242 men who died in the

second bombing had "died in

shame." I took Bush to mean

that the Democrats felt the Unit-

ed States should be ashamed, not

the individual Marines.

Ferraro could have responded

that the shame was entirely on

the Reagan adminstration. Her

earlier comments about the presi-

dent's assumption of responsibil-

ity for inadequate security ar-

rangements made this plausible.

Instead, she took Bush's remark

as a personal insult to each of the

Marines, as if they had been cow-

ards, and rebutted that. It

seemed like a minor point at the

time, but the following day Mon-

dale publicly demanded an apol-

ogy from Bush for the remark.

After the 90 minute interview

was over, CBS interviewed var-

ious public figures to get their re-

actions to the candidates. Massa-

chusetts Governor Michael

Dukakis was one of them. He

said he was alarmed by Bush's

statements about overthrowing

foreign governments. He feared

Bush would see nothing wrong

with military intervention in a

foreign country, so long as it was

justified by vague "American se-

curity interests."

Bush did explicitly support as-

(Please turn to page 5)

suffers from the terrorists along

with everyone else. Other gover-

-ments have been accused of back-

ing the terrorists, but unless one

of them publicly takes credit for

the terrorists' acts, it will be hard

to justify declaring war upon a

country. We have seen enough

undeclared wars.

When Ferraro was asked about

terrorism, she did not explain

what she would do. Instead, she

asked Bush the same question

they had both just been asked,

and that Bush had just finished

answering.

With only one minute to reply,

Bush took the tone of one ex-

plaining the issue to an idiot and

summarized his explanation in 20

words. This left time to discuss

why the United States is involved

in Lebanon at all, and what has

.been accomplished there.

Ferraro complained of his con-

descending tone.. After the de-

bate, Bush denied he had been

condescending. He clearly was

condescending, and Ferraro de-

served it. Her point that the

American embassy in Beirut was

inadequately protected was good.

In Lebanon - effectively a war

zone - such protection is neces-

sary. But we can't protect every

place terrorists might strike, as

the recent bombing of the Tory

Party convention in England

shows.

English is ambiguous. The Fer-

raro/Bush interview last Thurs-

day is a good example. Any sub-

ject may have its own jargon, but

in politics, you also have to keep

in mind who is doing the talking.

Similar sounding statements can

convey quite different meanings.

When Vice President George

Bush - the Republican - talked

about "opportunity," I under-

stood it to refer to the ready

availability of capital to those

who would undertake new ven-

tures, creating not only new jobs

but new wealth which had not

previously existed. When Con-

gresswoman Geraldine Ferraro -

the Democrat - spoke of "equal

opportunity," I envisioned a bull-

dozer reducing everyone to the

lowest common denominator.

When people communicate,

they do not always realize they

are speaking different languages.

Ferraro and Bush should be espe-

cially aware of this, because they

are professional communicators.

They seemed less interested in

communicating with each other

than with their supporters.

People judged their favorite

candidate the winner of the de-

bate, partly because they rejected

as gibberish the arguments of the

other candidate. In a debate,

common grounds are established,

arguments are marshalled, con-

tentions are supported, and,

hopefully, communication oc-

curs.

When Bush was asked what

could be done to stop terrorism,

he explained that improvements

could be made in the political cli-

mate of a region, and law en-

forcement and defenses could be

strengthened, but it is difficult to

directly lash out at terrorists who

have no known address.

The Iranian government even-

tually took responsibility for

holding 52 hostages at the Ameri-

can Embassy. Before the Kho-

meini regime officially took re-

sponsibility, any American

military action would not have

been justifiable, because the stu-

dent terrorists were ostensibly

outlaws in their own country.

Once the Iranian government ex-

plicity backed the radical stu-

dents the hostage-taking became

an act of war and Iran became a

potential military target. Al-

though President Jimmy Carter

seemed helpless -in this situation

at the time, both candidates as-

sured us last week that swift ac-

tion would be taken should this

recur.
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Big weekend deserves
support of community
To the Editor: ties, class councils, the Studc

Car you imagine an MIT foot- Center Committee, the Und

ball game with standing-room- graduate Association Finar

only crowds? How about a party Board, the UA Social Coun(

where both fraternity and dormi- and the Office of the Dean

tory residents have a great time? Student'Affairs. One of t

There are people who feel group's primary goals was to p

things like this don't and can't vide a range of activities tl

happen at MIT. There are others would appeal to a variety of

however who not only feel it is terests. In this it succeeded. T

possible, but are devoting much final calendar includes inforn

time and energy to ensure that it ice cream socials, a pep rally

does. Over a hundred people "Rockfest", a barbeque, and

(students, staff, and faculty) have campus-wide party.

worked to organize MIIT's first Autumn Weekend deserves

Autumn Weekend. support of the MIT commun

Encouraged by the success of We should welcome opportunil

Spring Weekend and last year's to meet and interact with eE

Beaux Arts Ball, a planning other outside of the academic s

group met in early September to ting. Who knows? We might h,

put together a fall weekend for a good time. Come on peor

the MIT community. This plan- "let's go crazy!"

ning group included representa- David Libby

tives from dormitories, fraterni- Jim Taylor

PARP F a Thip Tech FRPinAV rarTTORPR 1a 1CIPA
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Guest Column/J. Spencer Love

Ferraro ani Bush failed to
conn unicate well i
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(Continued from page 1)

sistance to revolutionaries trying
to overthrow totalitarian govern-
ments and set up democracies.
He explicitly supported human
rights. The Central American
freedom fighters America sup-
ports are Nicaraguarns; he did not
discuss an America's invading a
country to set up a puppet gov-
ernment such as the Soviet Un-
ion's in Afganistan. or support-
ing friendly but repressive
regimes such as the Shah of
Iran's. In the invasion of Gren-
ada, US forces supported a pop-
ular cause, overthrew a repressive
reginie, and withdrew without an
extended occupation. A year lat-
er, the Grenadan government is
still friendly and its citizens are
free.

The next morning I picked up
a newspaper. A Tech news analy-
sis said Bush implied that lack of
a widely accepted religious belief
in a country is grounds for an
American invasion. In fact, he
said the Sandanistas do not be-
lieve in "the church". But this re-

mark must be considered in con-
text.

An atheist in the house next
door is not a threat. Separation
of church and state requires that
the American government grant
no special status to any religious
sect or belief. Thus, in a sense,
the American government does
not believe in "the church."

This has a different meaning in
a Marxist context. Marxists have
a long record of repressing reli-
gions. The plight of Soviet
Jewery is an excellent example.
Bush may just have stated his
case badly.

in the absence of some presi-
dential mishap, a vice president is
supposed to sit quietly on the
shelf, like a spare part. However,
a vice president - and a vice
presidential candidate - is privy
to the inner circles of national
and party policy makers, and oc-
casionally functions as their re-
presentative. Judging from last
week's "debate", neither candi-
date is very interested in commu-
nicating with the other camp.

OF I I1I

Bush to praise the president during the debate ..but ne
overdid it a little with the pompons..

PR ll,
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that permission of the COC is
needed to revoke a second degree
program.

The controversy in this case
centered around the academic
value of the grade "D." Most de-
partments use the definition on
the back of the grade report,
which states that a "D" reflects
"minirnally acceptable perfor-
mance, demonstrating at least
partial familiarity with the sub-
ject matter and some capacity to
deal with relatively simple prob-
lems, but also demonstrating de-
ficiencies serious enough to make
it inadvisable to proceed further
in the field without additional
work." This means that a "D" is
a passing grade.

The faculty has granted the
Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics and the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science the right to

prohibit students from registering
for a subject if they have received
a 'D" in a prerequisite, for ex-
ample. This means that if you get
a "D" in a course that is a pre-
requisite for a required coul se,
you fail.

This policy - which is several
years old - can only be used by
these two departments. If any
other department wants to imple-
ment such a policy - and it is
very possible that several other
departments will want to - they
must get permission fropm the
Committee on Educational Poli-
cy.

One purpose of this type of
policy is to discourage enrollment
in a crowded department without
lowering the grade curve. A de-
partment can make "D" a failing
grade without lowering the cumu-
lative average of its undergrad-
uate students.

(Continued from page 4)

completing the degree require-
ments. The undergraduate officer
wanted to know if it were possi-
ble to force the student to with-
draw from the department, or
deny him a degree even if the stu-
dent had completed all the de-
partmental requirements.

The concensus of the commit-
tee was that the strongest permis-
sible action would be to encour-
age the student to enroll in
another department, but that if
the student successfully complet-
ed all the requirements for his
current department, it would be
virtually impossible to deny him
a degree, regardless of his cumu-
lative average.

Many schools have a require-
ment for a minimum cumulative
average for a degree to be award-
ed: MIT does not. If a student
has completed all the require-
ments in a particular program,
the degree is awarded. Last
spring several degrees were
awarded students with cumulative
averages of less than 3.0.

This does not necessarily carry
over to a double degree program,
however.

Undergraduates can also work
toward a double degree program
by petitioning the Committee on
Curricula. This committee can
deny this request, especially if the
department of the second degree
does not want the student. This
implies that the department can
ask the Committee on Curricula
to revoke the right of a second
degree for any student, at any
time.

Last spring one department
told a student that he would not
be recommended for a second de-
gree because he had gotten a "D"
in one of the requirements for
that degree. After the student
spoke to the department chair-
man, the decision was reversed
and the second degree was rec-
ommended. Students - and fac-
ulty - should recognize the fact

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston SC., Boston
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The senianti s of
politics is quirky

"D" is: failing in some departments

U.S. Department of Transportation 

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSPIR
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Li I.- LA AThe ODSA attributed this dissat-
isfaction to high expectations and
student background.

Close to 40 percent of the stu-
dents surveyed said their attitudes
toward social life were different
from that of other students. As
one administrator pointed out,
"it has the implications that 'I'm
not going to get involved.' "

Campus activities are a differ-
ent story: the survey showed that
two-thirds of its respondents were
satisfied with campus activities.

The survey found that 70 per-
cent of the students are highly in-
volved in sports and physical ac-
tivities. "People had time to burn
off steam, then right back to the
books, " one ODSA administra-
tor said.

Conversely, few students par-
ticipate in student government,
musical activities, or theater, ac-
cording to the survey.

Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay was disappointed
about the late publicity for the
meeting. She said, however, the
smaller group allowed adminis-
trators to ask more in-depth
questions and receive in-depth re-
sponses.

-Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Robert Randolph encour-
aged students to attend the next
meeting. "It is open to the whole
community."

scribed it as "physically detri-
mental to my health" and "a lot
of pain." One said, " I have lost
10 years out of my life for the 3
years I have been here."

The discussion group also ad-
sdressed the relationship between
students' academic and social
lives. A graduate student said his
colleagues feel the pressure when
it comes to their research: " If
you would want to do something
other than research, one gradu-
ate student said, "your professors
frown upon you."

Another graduate student said
many of his friends on the Grad-
uate Student Coullcil are "in fear
of their lives." If their advisors
found out about their outside in-
volvement, he said, "'they might
threaten to cut off support."

Most graduate students at the
discussion agreed that their extra-
curricular involvement was re-
stricted due to departmental pres-
sures or lack of activities for
graduate students.

The group's discussion filtered
down to three academic difficul-
ties: some students are afraid to
admit they need help; others are
embarrassed to admit they have a
problem, especially among large
groups of students; and still more
will not seek help because they
feel as though they are imposing
on professors' or teaching assis-
tants' time.

The group decided that aca-
demic difficulties and pressures
varied from departmnent to de-
partment, as well as from profes-
sor to professor- This is true on
both the undergraduate and
graduate levels, they said.

The social life survey showed
40 percent of the students are un-
happy with the social life at MIT

followingf Ar

By John B. Searles
Students and faculty discussed

the quality of student life at MI T
at a forum held Wednesday. The
meeting was the first of four
sponsored by the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs
(ODSA).

Only 13 students attended the
meeting, although it was open to
the entire MIT student body.

The group's discussion focused
on the "quality of life" survey
conducted by the ODSA last
spring. About 500 students re-
sponded. The purpose of this
questionnaire and the four sched-
uled discussions is to prepare for
the arrival of the Visiting Com-
mittee on Student Affairs in Feb-
ruary 1985.

Although most surveyed stu-
dents felt MIT was a good
choice, a significant number were
dissatisfied with social life here.

The survey's initial focus was
to determine how minority stu-
dents viewed student life at MIT.
The Dean's Office, however, ex-
panlded the survey to include all
students.

The group discussed the "love-
hate" relationship between stu-
dents and MIT. Many adminis-
trators expressed concern for the 
harsh pressures that students
feel.

Some surveyed students re-
sponded: "the challenge of MIT
was the best thing for me." Oth-
ers said, "MIT is a good school,
but why does it have to be so
hard? "

About 66 percent of the survey
population said they made the
right choice for college, but 9
percent said they did not. The re-
mainder were undecided.

Detractors of MIT life de-

ReStric~tions

(Continuedfrom page 1)
would be less fair to the students.

If a student were to come to
MIT with the intention of major-
ing in EECS and were to be re-
stricted at the end of his fresh-
man year, he would have
committed a year of his life to no
avail. Most other top-notch
EECS programs will not accept
transfer students, one faculty
member said.

The worst effect of restrictions
after freshman year is the pres-
sure it would put on freshman in-
terested in EECS. A plan of that
nature would compromise fresh-
man pass-fail and its goal to re-
lieve first-year pressures.

Holly Heine '67, head of the
Undergraduate Academic Sup-
port Office, reminded the faculty
of the intense pressure of fresh-
man year and warned that in-
creasing the load would be detri-
mental to students.

Smith stressed after the meet-

ing that the "freshman year"
plan might inject competition
into MIT. "A lot of thought over
the past several years has been
put into reducing competition at
MIT," he said, and that plan
would deal a serious blow to all
these efforts.

Rid:ng Apparel. 292 Boyls-on St., Boston

THE SHAKESPEARE ENSEMBLE PRESENTS

TWELFTH NIGHT
October 25 - 30 8:00 pm $ 4.00 Student/Senior Citizen

$ 5.50 General Admission

MIT Student Center Reservations: 253-2903
225-9178
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race issues
listic missiles] unilaterally?"

Warnke replied that this would
not happen, but if it did, he said,
US national security would not
be damaged.

Wiesner agreed, but added that
a unilateral disposal of ICBM's
would be unacceptable to those
who thought only a freeze neces-
sary.

Richard Battin, professor of
aeronautical and astronautical
engineering, countered: "I am
convinced we would have World
War III if we had no threat [of
nuclear weapon use]." He added
that no one should assume there
will be peace merely by eliminat-
ing nuclear weapons.

Warnke said, however, that nu-
clear weapons increase the chance
of war because they create fear.
He said that the presence of nu-
clear weapons did not prevent
such actions as those which oc-
curred in Vietnam and Grenada.

The public interview was spon-
sored by the Technology and Cul-
ture Seminar, the Faculty Disar-
mament Group, and the Student
Disarmament Group. The discus-
sion marked the fourth annual
designated awareness week of nu-
clear arms reductions.

By Becca Munroe
Paul 'arnke, chief US negoti-

ator for Strategic Arms Limita-
tion Talks (SALT II), addressed
issues of the nuclear arms race
with an MIT faculty panel last
Tuesday night.

The forum was originally in-
tended to be a debate on national
peace issues between a Republi-
can representative and Warnke, a
representative for Democratic
presidential candidate Walter F.
Mondale. No Republican repre-
sentative, however, agreed to at-
tend.

Warnke began his speech by
mentioning decisions and talks
between the United States and
the Soviet Union. He posed the
question: What kind of a trade-
off would the United States need
to maintain peace, as well as
peace of mind?

Warnke attacked the Presi-
dent's policy on arms control.
"The Reagan administration
came into office with no interest
whatsoever in negotiating arms
control agreements," he said. "If
you don't want one, it is easy not
to get an agreement."

The United States has wasted
too much time discovering that
negotiations require trade-offs,

Warnke said.
Nuclear arms reductions are

possible, he maintained, although
solutions still need to be found.
He said there are only two alter-
natives: either the United States
and the Soviet Union both build
up arms or they both disarm.

The Soviets are "...much
more worried about nuclear war
than we are," he said.

He concluded his talk by say-
ing that arms reduction is
". .the only course for the secu-
rity of the United States and the
survival of the planet."

President Emeritus of MIT Jer-
ome B. Wiesner opened the panel
discussion, saying it would be
easy for ten nuclear weapons to
destroy all the major cities on the
planet. "A freeze is a perfectly
safe- and verifiable thing to do,"
he maintained.

Warnke agreed with Wiesner
that a freeze was a good idea, but
he said, "It doesn't make sense to
do it all at once and nothing
first ."

Joseph Weizenbaum, a profes-
sor of electrical engineering, then
posed an extreme question:
"What if we destroyed all our
land-based [inter-continental bal-
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distributed this year, Enterline
said. Printouts of IAP activities
wil be available in the Under-
graduate Academic Support Of-
fice on Nov. 13. The official IAP
Guide will be distributed in De-
cember along with the Spring re-
gisration material.

People interested in organizing
an IAP activity should pick up a
planning sheet from the IAP of-
fice in 7-103. Completed sheets
should be turned in to the appro-
priate IAP coordinator if the ac-
tivity involves a department, cen-
ter, or laboratory. Turn in
independent listings to the IAP
office.

The deadline for-listing an ac-
tivity in the LAP guide is Thurs-
day, Nov. l. This is also the dead-
line for turning in IAP funding
applications. ]AP begins Jan. 7
and will end Jan. 30.

cember l, 1984. For further in-
formation contact: Graduate En-
gineering for Minorities, P.O.
Box 537, Notre Dame, Indiana
46556.

The Peace Corps is offering skill-
training for programs utilizing
the backgrounds of college
graduates with mathematics and
science minors. Peace Corps vol-
unteers serve for two years. Dur-
ing their service they receive a
generous living allowance, paid
travel, training and health care.
A post-service readjustment
allowance of $175 per month is
paid to each volunteer. For infor-
mation on Peace Corps service,
call 223-6366 or 7366, or write
PEACE CORPS, 1405 McCor-
mack POCH, Boston, MA 02109

from a Huguenot family. This
scholarship is presently open, and
application forms are available in
the Student Financial Aid Office.

All students interested in apply-
ing to law school for fall '85
should make an appointment in
the Preprofessional Advising Of-
fice. Phone Ann at x3-4737 or
stop by Room 12-170.

National College Poetry Contest,
Fall Concours 1984, is offering
$200 in cash and book prizes and
free printing for all accepted po-
ems in the American CoElegiate
Poets Anthology. For more infor-
mation, write International Pub-
lications, P.O. Box 44044-L, Los
Angeles, CA 90044.

The National Consortium for
Graduate Degrees for Miniorities
ins Engineering, Inc. (GEM) is
now accepting applications for its
Graduate Fellowship Program
which will provide one hulndred-
fifty awards to minority students
in engineering. Candidates for
participation must be American
Indian, Black American, Mexi-
can American, or Puerto Rican.
Each fellowship pays full tuition
and fees at a mnember university
and a stipend of $5000 for the
academic year, as well as provides
summer employment at a memn-
ber-research laboratory. Deadline
for application material for the
1985-86 fellowship year is De-

By Brian E. Simmons
The policy committee for the

Independent Activities Period is
reviewing the status of IAP and
will send the Comrittee on Edu-
cational Policy (CEP) a final re-
port next spring, according Pro-
fessor Shaoul Ezekiel, chairman
of the IAP Policy Committee.

The committee is preparing a
preliminary report for the CEP
in November, he said. The report
will include some of the re-
sponses from the IAP question-
naire distributed during 1983 and
I1984.

"The MIT community
shouldn't take IAP for granted.
IAP works because of the contin-
ued enthusiasm of all the people
involved," Ezekiel said. "Mem-
bers of the MIT community
should turn in to the IAP office
comments concerning their [pre-

vious] IAP experiences."
IAP will mark its 15th anniver-

sary this academic year. During
IAP, members of the MIT com-
munity, students, faculty, and
staff, can run their own activity.

"The overwhelming -response
I've seen from looking at the sur-
vey information is that the ma-
jority of the respondents have
said, 'Don't mess with IAP,' "
Ezekiel said. "I hope this is the
predominant attitude among the
members of the MIT communi-
ty," he added.

Robert K. Weatherall, director
of Career Planning & Placement,
said, "I think IAP gives all of the
MIT community a break from
the pace of the academic year
and.a chance to explore other
areas outside of their immediate
interests."

Only one guide for the Inde-
pendent Activities Period will be

LeTeSctC 111 tne posILton out can1-

not attend the meeting, talk to
Andy Eisenmann, W20-429, x3-
7019.

The Huguenot Society of Amer-
ica provides a $1000 scholarship
annually to one student at MIT,
who is nominated by the Insti-
tute, and who presents to the So-
ciety a verfiable line of descent

At Juu Camoriage 3M. Allston. it

you would like an opportunity to
display and sell your wares,
please call Rose Sabbag, 738-
2770 to reserve a table or to an-
swer any further questions.

Students interested in applying to
be R/O 585 Coordinator should
attend an informational meeting
on Wednesday, October 24, at 5
pm, in Room 7-106. If you're in-

The Dept. of Athletics has ex-
tended the evening closing time at
the Alumni Pool. The new open
swim hours will be from 7 to
8:30 pm Monday through Thurs-
day effective Thursday, Nov. l.

Freshman Evaluation Forms
should be given to instructors by
Friday, October 19. Instructor
turn-in deadline is Friday, Octo-
ber 26.

Notice to certain members of the
class of 1985 and 1986: To avoid
misunderstandings or complica-
tions which might slow progress
toward your degree, please file a
Humanities, Arts, and Social Sci-
ences Concentration Proposal
form with your chosen field office
after discussing your program of
study with a Field Advisor. This
should have been taken care of
before the end of your sopho-
more year. If you have any ques-
tions please call the HASS Infor-
mation Center, x3-4441.

Craft dealers wanted for the
Jackson Mann Community
School's Third Annual Holiday
Crafts Fair on Saturday, Novem-
ber 3, 1984 from 10 am to 4 pm

Ricdng Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

ware package for scientific and engineering research that's unmatched
in the industry (it's called RS/1, and its coming soon to Project Athena).

We'd -like to i ntrod uce ourselves, show you around, and let you tal k to
some of the MIT grads who have made the move from Kendall Square
to Fresh Pond Circle. If your major is in the physical or computer sci-
ences, it's an opportunity you shouldn't miss.

BBN's Open House for MIT Students
October 22 1984

Time:

Transportation:

Signup:

3:00-5:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. pickup in front of the Administration
Building Main Entrance on Mass Ave.
(Bus transportation provided by BBN)
Office of Career Planning and Placement by Thursday,
October 18.

For further information call Marianne Kovic at BBN, 497-3288.

I Icelebrate its fifteenth a

Announlcements

Going to school in Cambridge
was never like this.
If you like Cambridge, you're going
to love Bolt Beranek and Newman
(or "BBN" as we're better known).
We're one of the world's leading
centers for research and develop-
ment in multiprocessor architecture
and programming, expert systems,
speech processing, architectural and X

underwater acoustics, natural lan- j i
guage interface, and basic and ap- io
plied artificial intelligence. And, we
do more than R& D. We're a market
leader in packet switch data commu-
nications; we've built some of the
most sophisticated data networks in
the world for companies like Wang
and MCI. We've developed a soft-

GRADUATE
SCHOCL OF

__BUSINESS

Joyce E. Cornell, Dean of
Admissions, will be on
your campus on Monday,
October 29, 1984 to
speak with students from
all disciplines who are
interested in the M.B.A.
and Ph.D. degree
programs. Twelve
concentrations are
offered in the Business
School, plus joint degree
prog rams with the
schools of Architecture,
Engineering, International
Affairs, Journalism, Law,
Public Health, Social
Wlork and Teacher's
College. For further
details please contact the
Career Planning and
Placement Office.

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY
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Announlcements

Randy Winchester of MIT Cable
TV is looking for 'students who
would be interested in founding a
new student activity to program
channels on the cable system.
Possible programming could in-
clude Arts and Entertainment,
live coverage of campus events,
student projects, or classic films.
Suggestions would be welcome-.
Those interested should contact
Randy Winchester at x3-743 1,
Room 9-030.

Seniors who wish to apply for
graduate work in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science during l1985
are urged to apply by November
1, 1984. Applications may- be
picked up in Rooms 38-444 an 3-
103.

The MIT Speech and Debate# -o-
ciety is sponsoring a Fall Speech
Contest. Winners will receive
cash prizes. We are now canvass-
ing the MIT student community
for interests and suggestions. If
you have the slightest interest in
talking for fun and profit, call
Lisa x5-8922, Nick x5-6352, Mer-
ryl x5-6354, or Christine x5-8360.

The Christian Science Monitor is
sponsoring an essay contest chal-
lenging its readers to come up
with possible scenarios that could
lead to world peace in the nlext 25
years. Students and faculty at
colleges and universities around
the country are also invited to
participate. Participants might
consider such factors as econom-
ic conditions, the role of moral
leadership and world armaments.
Essays will be judged on the fea-
sibility of the ideas they contain

classified
advertising
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and will be expected to show a
knowledge of the framework of
international relations in the
world today and the process by
which those relations are bet-
tered. Entries of not more than
3,000 words in English, French,
German, or Spanish will be ac-
cepted. The best three will be
printed in The Christian Science
Monitor. Entries should be post-
marked not later than December
31, 1984 and sent to PEACE
CONTEST, The Christian Sci-
ence Monitor, One Norway
Street, Boston, MA 02115.

The National Research Council
announces the 1985 Postdoctoral,
Resident, and Cooperative Re-
search Associateship Programs
for research in the sciences and
engineering to be conducted in
behalf of 21 federal agencies or
research institutions. Approxi-
mately 250 full-time associate-
ships will be awarded on a com-
petitive basis for research in
chemistry, engineering, and
mathematics, and in the earth,
environmental, physical, space,
and life sciences. Most of the
programs are open to both US
and non-US nationals, and to

both recent Ph.D. holders and
senior investigators. Awards are
made for one or two years with
stipends beginning at $23,350 a
year for Ph.D.'s and an individ-
ual determination for senior as-
sociates. Postmark deadline must
be no later than January 15,
1985. Information on specific re-
search opportunites and federal
laboratories, as well as applica-
tion materials, may be obtained
from Associateship Programs,
Office of'Scientific and Engineer-
ing Personnel, JH 608-D3, Na-
tional Research Council, 2101
Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20418, (202)
334-276S0.

For runners looking forward to
the numerous marathons this fall
but not the arduous solo training
sessions, the MetroParkss Run-
ning Center in Boston has an an-
swer. On Sundays at 9 am, run-
ners training for marathons can
get together and run long dis-
tances of 15 to 22 miles. Open
Monday through Friday from 7
am to dusk, the Running Centre
offers changing rooms and show-
ers free of charge. For further in-
formation, call 523-9746.

This space donated by The Tech

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. Trhe Tech, W 20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

NEED CASH? Earn $5()-plus each
school year, part-time (flexible)
hours each week placing and filling
posters on campus. Serious
workers only; we give
recommendations. 1-800-243-
6679

Grow with campus connections:
Realize your potential with an
expanding student-run business in
the Boston area. Responsible
individuals needed for marketing of
popular student accessories,
sportswear, etc. Will fit any
schedule. Call Steve for interview
266-968.

Ed. School couple in mid '30s and
children, ages 4 and 5, seek
housing. Willing to do
housekeeping, childcare, yardwork,
etc. Call evenings 354-0177, 491-
5539.

Large Sofa $90, matching sofa and
chair $110, smaller sofa chair $40,
5 speed hi-bar bike $70, metal bed
frame supports $15, used roorn-
size rugs good for rug pads $15.
734-9263.

REWARD - Free Trip to Daytona
plus Commission Money. WANTED:
Organized group or individual to
promote the #1 Spring Break Trip
to Daytona. If you are interested in
our reward call (414) 781-0455 or
1-800-453-9074 immediately! Or
write DESIGNERS of TRAVEL, N.48
W.13334 W. Hampton Ave,
Menomonee Falls, W[ 53051.

Benefit Party for the Cambridge
Central American Referendum
Campaign 9:00 pm, October 20.
$5.00 donation. 595 Mass Ave,
3rd floor (Central Square).

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriterts7 to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Mon., Weds., Fri., 10 am -
1pm.
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Reporter's Notebook

The circus
comes to town

- ------ I

By Amy S. Gorin
An estimated 200 people

crowded the corners of Massa-
chusetts Avenue and Vassar Street
on Tuesday night to watch the
Ringling Brothers and Barnum
and Bailey Circus move its ani-
mals from the circus train to the
Boston Gairden.

The animals arrived in Cam-
bridge by train Tuesday after-
noon along with the rest of the
troupe. The train, in which the
performers are housed, will stay
on the Conrail track near Vassar
Street while the show is in Bos-
ton. The animals are being
housed at the Garden itself.

The circus train usually stays at
North Station, but a fire at that
site earlier this year forced a
change of plans.

The first animals to be moved
were the tigers, whose cages were
towed off a railroad flatcar and
down Vassar Street shortly before
6 pm.

The procession briefly blocked
traffic on Massachusetts Avenue
while the cages were moved
across the street, and caused fur-
ther delays as drivers slowed their
cars to get a better look at the
animals, despite the pleas of po-
lice at the scene.

The elephants, for which most
of the crowd was waiting, were
expected to walk to the Garden
at 6 pm. They did not leave the
train until almost 2 hours later.
None of the spectators gave up
and went home.

Shortly after dark, the ele-
phants, the horses, a camel, a lla-
ma, and their handlers began the
walk. Their spectator-lined route
took them through Kendall
Square and across the Longfel-
low Bridge.

Photo ( 1984 Peter Mui/Technique

Tech photo by Sherry K. Lee

Photo O 1984 Ken Flowers!Technique Photo © 1984 Ken FlowerslTechnique
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According to my program there has nev-
before been an act using trained goats.
ere may be a reason for this. The time
d effort required to train any animal is
bstantial, and the goats' performance
s without fault. The family's talent was
er made evident by a three-ring horse
t presented by Gunther Gebel-Williams
ark's father), Sigrid, and Tina Gebel.
)wever, somehow goats are just not
morous.
Glamor was on its way, however, thanks
three aerial acrobatic acts; Satin, The
anconi Duo, and Miss Lisa. While all
ree were equally death-defying, and as
eathtaking as anything I saw in the
ympics, it was Satin that stole the show.
Satin's two performers (Denise Aubrey
d Pamela Hernandez) are not only bril-
nt aerialists, they also have a wonderful-
choreographed act and an awareness of
ch others' bodies many performers
ked. Some of the other acts seemed to
going through their paces like GebeI-

illiams' horses. Aubrey and Hernandez
d two of the few smiles which did not
de with the spotlight.
Two other shining stars were the Car-
lo Brothers, a high wire act from Co-
nbia. The team's antics on the wire
)cked the announcer's stage-whispered
pressions of awe. While it was obvious
at the floor below could at any moment

be spattered with ex-circus performer, it
looked like the Carrillo Brothers' hardest
task was to keep from making it all look
too easy.

Gunther Gebel:Williams suffered from a
similar handicap. He is reputed to have re-
quired more than 500 stitches during his
career as an animal trainer. Nevertheless,
his tigers looked more cranky than fierce.

Last but not least, there were the
clowns. What can you say about clowns?
Whether juggling, unicycling, tumbling,
breakdancing, being harassed by trained
dogs, or just getting children to laugh,
they were wonderful.

Even the cotton candy wasn't too bad.
Amy Goria Photo ( 1984 Ken Flowers/Technique

Photo © 1984 Ken FlowerslTechnique
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ARTS AT THE CIRCUS--- - - ., -

Even outside the arena it was obvious
that this was no ordinary Boston Garden
show. Maybe it was the circus music on the
sound system that gave it away. Or maybe 
it was the voice which kept interrupting to
announce that "circus cotton candy is deli-
cious and fun for the whole family."
Whichever, The Circus was in town, and
Barnum would have been proud.

The show started off with a bang, or
more precisely, with "Ladies and Gentle-
men and children of all ages," a bang, a
puff of smoke and the Pink Panther? The
Pink Panther? Yes, Virginia, the Pink
Panther.

Ringling Brothers has adopted a cartoon
character. I suppose, as my program says,
he is the perfect circus clown. And the
show girls do look cute in little pink ears.
But it seems sacrilegious, this mixture of
fantasies. It's almost as inconceivable as
giving THE GREATEST SHOW ON
EARTH a bad review.

The first display was the Urias Troupe in
"The Globe of Death." The globe is a 16
foot diameter metal mesh sphere within
which - by virtue of acrobatic prowess,
nerves of steel and inertia - two motorcy-
clists chase one another at "blinding
speeds of up to 60 miles an hour." The act
is truly impressive, and was well produced
and performed.

The Urias troupe was followed by a
tumbling display, then three rings full of 
animal acts. Animal acts are rarely spine- er
tingling and these were no exception. Th
Rings one and two contained baboons and ant
chimpanzees respectively, who made up sub
for their lack of ferocity with an excess of swa.,
cuteness.. In the third ring, Mark Oliver late
Gebel presented goats. .rt
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Good Money
Reality and Rhetoric: Studies in the Eco-
nromics of Development, by Lord P.7:
Bauer, Harvard University Press.

Reality and Rhetoric will not be a popu-
lar book among many of the economists
who presently advise us on foreign devel-
opment. Lord Bauer, a professor at the
London School of Economics, spends a
large amount of effort in his book expos-
ing the lack of results attained by the pro-
grams recommended by developmental
economists. Beyond that, he does a great
deal of speculating as to the actual damage
they may have done.

It is difficult to find a niche for this
book. It is written above a lay level and
yet has insufficientt detailed examples to be
considered a definitive study. Lord Bauer
would most likely contend that it was his
intention to treat the entire mindset and
direction of present day developmental
economics to critical review. Unfortunately
at 163 pages, the book just cannot cover
all of the topic.

This is not to say the work does not
have anything to offer. The author goes a
long way toward scrapping some of the
more common myths of developmental
econlomics, such as "poverty begets pover-
ty"; the necessity of import tariffs and the

I

Only God Kne
God Knows, by Joseph Heller, Alfred A.
KnopJ; 353 pp. $16.95.

Imagine the result if Michael Palin of
Monty Python wrote a novel of the life of
the biblical David and you will have a
good picture of Joseph Heller's new book,
God Knows.

God knows why Heller wrote this book.
It is an indulgent and idiosyncratic exer-
cise in irreverent abuse. Had some less
famous author submitted Heller's manu-
script, it would probably have been tossed
aside, to remain unpublished and virtually
unread. This would have been a shame,
for God Knows is like a Bob Fosse movie;
there is no reason why the story should
hang together, but Heller's wit, like Fosse's
choreography, is so marvelous that it defies
reason and quickly overshadows any flaws.

Heller's book is brazen as Bathsheba.
Ignoring logic when it does not suit him,
Heller's David critiques Michelanlgelo's
powers of reason and complains about po-
ets who cribbed his work getting credit.
God Knows frequently resembles Gogol's
The Nose more than it does reality.

The dialects range from the King James
Bible to modern American slang. At one
point David discusses the Story of Joseph,

DWS
explaining how Joseph reduced the Phar-
aoh's dreams to two words which, as he
puts it, would have "ignited a flash of es-
teem in the eye of every trader in cornmod-
ity futures": Buy corn.

David himself is a particularly lewd
character, as befits a man with over a doz-
en wives, plus several concubines. He is
boastful and garrulous, a combination
which leaves him rambling as he leads the
reader through his life. Furthermore, Da-
vid knows God very well. His familiarity
with God has bred a contempt of Him
fueled by David's conviction that God has
not treated him fairly ("Fair? Where is it
written that I have to be fair?").

God Knows is not only a book about
David but a book of miracles. It was num-
ber 10 on the New York Times Best Sellers
list on October 7, 1984, one day before it
was published. A note in the back careful-
ly explains how the type was designed by a
man who lived from 1950 to 1702. God
knows what's going on.

To enjoy the book's humor, one must
recognize the many literary allusions.
Without the humor, Heller's book is noth-
ing but a cloudy and confused retelling of
the Story of David.

Tom McKendree

necessity of developing infrastructure as a
prerequisite of industrialization.

The two examples that Lord Bauer uses
extensively throughout the book are based
on his personal experiences in South-East
Asia and in British West Africa. He com-
pares the situations in each of these areas
both before and after World War II. In
each area, extensive controls were placed
on the economies because of the war.
However, once the war was over, these
measures remained in place. When these
areas attained independence, many of the
controls were adopted by the new govern-
ments.

Lord Bauer uses these two case studies
to show how the socio-economic distribu-
tions changed with the advent of strong
controls and central planning; quite often
for the worse.

I cannot reccommend this book to any-
one who is not interested in economics in
general, because they will find it dry read-
ing and a little difficult to understand.
However, for anyone who is interested in
political economy or wishes to read a dif-
ferent opinion on how the West causes
Third-World poverty, this is definitely a
book to read.

James F Kirk

time by showing every event the same ba-
nal disrespect he shows his protagonist.
The following scene, memorable only in
its portrayal of The New York Post, comes
off sounding like a fourth rate comedian
insulting his audience for lack of material:
When you next look up the man is half-
way down the [subway] car....As you
watch, he sits down in the lap of an old
lady. She tries to get out from under him
but he has her pinned.

"Excuse me, sir, but you're silting on
me," she says. "Sir, sir. Excuse me." Al-
most everyone in the car is watching and
pretending they're not. The man folds his
arms across his chest and leans farther
back.

"Sir, please get off of me."
You can't even believe it. Half a dozen

healthy men are within spitting distance.
You would have jumped up yourself but
you assumed someone closer to the action
would act. The woman is quietly sobbing.
As each moment passes it becomes harder
and harder to do anything without calling

attention to the fact that you hadn't done
anything earlier. You keep hoping the man
will stand up and leave her alone. You
imagine the headline in the Post: GRAN-
NY CRUSHED BY NUT, WHILE
WIMPS WATCH.

The worst aspect of the scene is its hon-
esty; McInerney didn't have to create any-
thing. It's not an atypical moment in the
novel either; everything's treated this way.

McInerney saves his protagonist by in-
troducing his brother, a man adept at guilt
trips and left hooks. Thanks to the broth-
er's influence and the general state of af-
fairs, the character realizes that he's only
fooled himself. This catharsis, however,
did not require 182 pages. "You will have
to go slowly" he writes. "You will have to
learn everything all over again."

Jay McInerney has chosen to portray a
realistic problem in its native setting; un-
fortunately, a combination of scorn for his
characters, spite for his readers and a
warped view of life have turned it into a
bad joke. The last laugh is on him.

Adam B. Rosen

Bright Lights, Big Cifty by Jay AIcInerney,
Vintage Contempories, 182pp, $5.95.

You have just bought this book at the
corner drugstore and are settled down on
the 5:34 to Nowhere for a good, satisfying
read. You aren't sure whether the book
wants you to laugh at or pity its charac-
ters, but don't let it trouble you; this isn't
something you're going to remember ten
years hence. You finish just as the train
slows into your station- and wonder why it
took 182 pages to state the obvious. You
shake your head, bury the book in your
attache case and make the drive home.

Bright Lights, Big City is the only full-
length novel I've ever seen written entirely
in the second person. This makes for an
interesting read but innovative writing can-
not save a flawed manuscript. The pro-
tagonist is a young man in his rnid-twen-
ties living Manhattan's fast track, drug
centered lifestyle. McInerney attempts to
satirize the trials and tribulations facing
this character but instead ends up alienat-
ing both him and the reader.

This character (never named) isn't inher-
ent-ly evil; he's trapped within an oppres-
sive situation, driven to despair by over-
bearing friends and a barrage of personal
problems. His wife walked out months
ago, their relationship merely a stepping
stone towards her career; he desperately
clings to the possibility of her return. Not
having the nerve to inform his parents of
the breakup, he loses contact and misses
the anniversary of his mother's death.

McInerney's character holds a high-pres-
tige but undemanding job with a New
York magazine; he works in the Depart-
ment of Factual Verification, correcting
other writers' mistakes. Nothing they
write, he believes, is as good as what
you're capable of. The undercurrent varies
between self-aggrandizement and self-pity:
"...when you were growing up," writes
McInerney, "you suspected that everyone
else had been let in on some fundamental
secret which was kept from you."

The book occasionally takes on a prom-
ising direction; McInerney catches these in

SCC presents Rock Fest tonight from 9
pm to I am in the Sals. The Drive and
The Outlets will be presenting their music.
Free admission and refreshments.

Saturday, October 20
One of this country's great orchestras is
literally on your doorstep. The MIT Sym-
phony Orchestra is an exceptionally talent-
ed ensemble providing, under the leader-
ship of conductor David Epstein, sensitive
and frequently thought-provoking inter-
pretations of a diverse repertoire. Tonight
at 8:30 the Orchestra will perform Beetho-
ven's Symphony No. 6 (Pastorale), Rach-
maninoff's Piano Concerto No. 2, with
Daniel Goodman G as soloist, and Stra-
vinsky's Symphonies (correct) of Wind In-
struments. Drop anything else you might
have been doing and go.

Breaking Away, a marvelous film about
the trials of growing up under pressure,
wil be shown by LSC tonight at 7 and 9:30
pm in 26-100.

Another Boston Baroque banquet is on of-
fer tonight from the Boston Camerata at 8
pm in Sanders Theatre at Harvard. You
can have your cake and eat it too by going
to the MIT Symphony tonight and going
to the Camerata's repeat performance to-
morrow at 3 pm, also at Sanders. Call
262-2092 to learn more.

The Midnight Movie at 1I pm will be Hal-
loween. SCC presents this film free in
Lobdell. Don't see this film if you are
tired; you may not be able to sleep after-
wards.

Sunday, October 21
Boston Camerata again this afternoon (see
above).

At 8 pm tonight something unusual will
happen in Sanders Theatre: it's Haydn, it's
operatic and it involves puppets: try out
the Boston Premiere Ensemble tonight. . .

The kiss of death may not be unwelcome
on the night before another weekly grind
begins. The Godfather will grace the
screen in Kresge tonight at 7:30. Admis-
sion a paltry dollar, courtesy of LSC.

Tuesday, Oetober 23
If you're one of the poor misguided souls
who up until now was under the impres-
sion that viols are vile, try a concert with
Les Filles de Sainnte-Colomrbe at the First
and Second Church, 66 Marlborough St.
(just safely outside fratland) in Boston at 8
pm. 262-0650 for info.

Wednesday, October 24
The Consort of Musicke British and best
can be heard at 8 pm at the Museum of

Fine Arts. $8 with student ID; $10 for oth-
ers. 267-9300 x306 for info.

Thursday, October 25
The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble will pre-
sent Twelfth Night at 8 pm tonight in the
Sala. The show will run through October
30th. Admission is $4 for students and
senior citizens, $5.50 for all others. For
reservations or further information call
253-2903.

The MIT Chinese Stumdent's Club is spon-
soring the US premier performance of the
China Performin'g Arts Troupe. Tickets
are $12, $8, and $5 at the door. The one
show at MIT will be at 8:30 pm in Kresge.
Call Benson at 494-0259 for more infor-
mation.

Ongoing
October is Boston Museum Goer's Month!
You say you've never been over the Har-
vard-Bridge? Don't miss out on one of the
cultural centers of the United States.
There are more museums to Boston than
the Science Museum. They can even be
more fun! This is the month to get a little
culture into your system.

Ronald E. Becker
Jonathan Richmond

!

Bright Lights, dim prospects

ARTS ON THE TOWN
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Friday, October 19
The Boston Symphony Orchestra repeats
their second subscription program today at
2 pm and tomorrow evening at 8 pm (see
review this issue); rush tickets cost $5. Call
266-1492 for information.

The MIT Community Players will contin-
ue its series of staged readings tonight at 7
pm in Kresge Little Theater. They will per-
form Igniters Reunion by Frank A. Shef-
ton and The Tie That Binds by Matthew
Witten. Admission is free. For more infor-
mation call 253-2530.

* * $ *

Bannchetto Musicale, one of Boston's ex-
ceptional early music ensembles plays in
Jordan Hall tonight at 8 pm: Two MIT
music professors will perform: Marcus
Thompson will play -the solo viola (with
Daniel Stepner as violin soloist) in Mo-
zart's Sinfonia Concertante, while Jean
Rife will be the featured performer in
Haydn's Horn Concerto jYo. 1. Call 491-
7282 for information.

LSC's feature tonight will be Gorky Park,
a dramatic detective story set behind the
Iron Curtain. Not to be missed. The film
will be shown at 7 and 10 pm in Kresge.

The classic Around the World in Eighty
Days will be shown by LSC at 7:30 tonight
in 10-250.
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Cleveland Orchestra
Cleveland Orchestra, October 15 at Sym-
phony Hall; Boston Symphony Orchestra,
October 18 at Symphony Hall. The BSO
concert repeats today at 2 pm and tomor-
row at 8 pm. Rush tickets cost $5.

The Cleveland Orchestra's new conduc-
tor, Christoph von Dohndnyi, led the en-
semble in an exciting concert in Symphony
Hall on Monday night.

The program began with an account of
J. C. Bach's Sinfonia for Double Orches-
tra in D as fresh as one could wish: fine
balance combined with elegance of touch
and ease of flow added renewed life to the
piece.

Beethoven's Grosse Fuge in B fiat, opus
133 was planned as the last movement of
the String Quartet no. 13 in B flat, opus
130: the difficulties of the piece were such,
however, that the publisher asked Beetho-
ven to provide an easier finale, and the
fugue was released separately. The Cleve-
land Orchestra played the fugue in an or-
chestral version by Felix Weingartner and,
at the hands of Dohndnyi, it was demonic
indeed.

A feeling of cruelly-leashed power pre-
vailed throughout: build-ups were tremen-
dous, their collapse as disturbing as a sud-
denly-receding tide; a moment of violin
screeching pitted against steady bowing on
cellos and basses signaled the appearance
of the devil incarnate. Dohndnyi was con-
tinually in control; the performance as a
whole was quite an eye-opener.

And, should eyes need opening even
wider, the Cleveland Orchestra ended their
Boston concert with the definitive reading
of Dvorak's New World Symphony. From
gentle and colorful statements of melody
to brazen, brassy swirls of sound, from a
velvety wandering flute to the immense
bite of the finale, the first movement led us
as an immigrant to a mysterious new-
found country.

The largo had a wonderful softness,
conveying both the frailty and newness of
a young nation, the beautiful cor anglais

-solo of Felix Kraus adding particular pa-
thos.

Discipline Dohninyi style brought us
chirpy woodwinds but, later, it introduced
the sudden tension of stored-uD nower for

Beaux art
Beaux Arts Trio, October 17 at 8 pm,
Sanders Theatre.

The Beaux Arts Trio played to a packed
Sanders Theatre on Wednesday. They dem-
onstrated their amazing ability to commu-
nicate musically and produce a sound as
from -a single instrument. After listening
to them, one cannot but see why they have
been considered among the greatest cham-
ber groups of our time.

The concert began with Hummel's Trio
in G major, opus 65. Although the music
was not particularly great, it was played
with great sensitivity and energy. Mena-
chem Pressler played with constant atten-
tion to Isidore Cohen, violin, and Bernard
Greenhouse, cello, bringing a unity of ef-
fort to the music. The outstanding move-
ment was the second, a lovely tempo di
minuetto, in which each member of the
trio had a chance to exploit the fluid and
lyrical possibilities of his instrument. The
Hummel was a satisfactory opening for
the concert, and warmed the audience up
for what was to follow.

Shostakovitch's Trio in E minor, opus
67, gave the performers a chance to show
off their virtuosity as well as their oneness
of sound. The theme of the first move-
ment, an andante, was introduced by
beautiful muted harmonics in the cello. Its
purity of tone was matched perfectly by
the violin and piano as they entered, and
the movement spun itself out easily and

an illuminating third movement; and dy-
namite resolved by beauty for the thrust
home of the Allegro con fuoco finale.

* * * *

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Seiji Ozawa, opened the second
week of their subscription season with the
same piece which greeted concert-goers on
opening night: Berlioz' Overture to B&-
atrice et Benedict. The performance was
lively and, if anything, fresher than on the
first night.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra's pre-
miere performance of Schoenberg's unusu-
al cello concerto adaptation of the harpsi-
chord concerto of Matthias Georg Monn
followed, with Yo Yo Ma cast in solo role.
It is not an atonal work but, despite un-
mistakable references to the Baroque,
there are elements which betray the essen-
tial Schoenberg touch. Harmonies wander
in time up to and beyond Brahms to mod-
ernist touches to cast an original light on a
work which would have otherwise disap-
peared into obscurity.

The opening measures seemed unsettled,
with Ma at least somewhat out of touch
with the orchestra. The performance fell
into place, though, to reveal a playful -
almost nursery rhyme - sequence under-
cut by fiendish cello bowing on the part of
Ma. The third movement, tempo di men-
uetto comodo, displayed some of the best
playing: despite the distinctly rhythmic
opening, the movement at start conveyed
an air of the Baroque; but romantic twists
were soon edged in by brass, the tradition-
al flow freely laced with surprises; for a
few wacky moments we were invited to the
Vienna of Johann Strauss while remaining
in the city of Monn. Ma's style was per-
haps not at its most impressive, but he
gave life to a work of unusual form and
scope.

The Orchestra's reading of the Brahms
Serenade No. 1 in D, opus 11 was mixed
in quality. There were some moments of
inspiration as in the sensitively played
coda to the first movement and in the gen-
tly lilting second minuet; but there was
looseness during much of the playing
which detracted from its pleasures.

Jonathan Richmond

freely. It was followed by a short but lively
allegro non troppo with each artist scurry-
ing in, out, and through the others, giving
the impression that a single instrument
was playing. A beautiful and relaxed largo
was followed immediately by an intense al-
legretto. Material from the earlier move-
ments was reintroduced along with a new
folksy melody, and the piece ended with a
clever and even humorous meshing of
these themes.

The concert ended with a lovely and
graceful performance of Schubert's Trio,
opus 100. Although this trio does not rank
with Schubert's greatest works, it is very
beautiful and easy to listen to. The first
movement, an allegro, was brimming with
energy; the andante con moto had strange
and haunting beauty. The scherzo rippled
freely, the strings alternatively following
and leading the piano in canon. The trio
allowed the violin and cello to sing togeth-
er in beautiful harmony. The final move-
minent, allegro mnoderato, incorporated
themes from the first and second move-
ments, culminating in a rousing and joyful
ending to a fine concert. The response
from the audience was so great that the
scherzo from Mendelsohn's D minor trio
was played as an encore. The Beaux Arts
Trio has once again affirmed their place
among the greatest of chamber groups.

Richard Gotlib

Animation festival
The Chuck Jones Show will be playing at
Off the Wall Cinema and Cafe October 19
through November 1. Off the Wall is locat-
ed on Pearl Street in Central Square. Ad-
mission is $4.00, $3.50 with a student ID.
Shows are at 6, 8, and 10 pm daily with
three matinees at 12, 2,. and 4 pm on Sat-
urday and Sunday.

As part of its Fall Animation Series, Off
the Wall Cinema and Cafe is showing a
collection of Warner Brothers cartoons di-
rected by Chuck Jones. The show consists
of an hour and a half of some of the finest
animation you will ever see.

Along with the Mahavishnu Orchestra,
whose concert was reviewed in the last is-
sue of The Tech, several other groups are
recognized as the forerunners/standard-
bearers of the fusion flame. Their albums
produce as much enjoyment from listening
to the well-crafted and often crazy tunes
the bands come up with as sheer awe of
the skill every instrumentalist displays at
high-speeds and in complex time signa-
tures. The jaw-dropping awe usually lasts
longer.

Dregs of the Earth, The Dixie Dregs, Cap-
ricorn.

The Dixie Dregs was a fusion group in
the purest sense and the most fun of all
the bands I am reviewing in this column.
Almost all of their compositions were
written and produced by guitarist Steve
Morse, and included equal rations of
country shuffles, straight ahead rock'n'-
rollers, funk riffs and classical duets/quar-
tets. As the Dregs went down the commer-
cial path, Morse and violinist Allen Sloan
became increasingly unhappy and left the
group, which subsequently disbanded.
Dregs of the Earth remained as a monu-
ment to what they could achieve on a good
recording. "Pride o' the Farm," "Road Ex-
pense," and "Twiggs Approved" are the
respective country, rock and funk compo-
sitions on the album. "Pride o' the Farm"
shows that Sloan ( playing a country fid-
dle) and Morse (on a twangy Telecaster
guitar) are truly at home in country music,
while "Twiggs" displays the driving funk
riffs and Morse, bassist Andy West and T:
Lavitz on a scorching Hammond organ
solo. Both contain incredibly fast, precise
passages by two or more members in uni-
son. The music is slowed down and speed-
ed up slightly to produce the album's two
most powerful songs. "Hereafter" opens
with a 12-string guitar and swirling be-
tween 3/4, 5/4 and 7/4 time. A violin solo
builds, then imperceptibly fades into dis-
torted guitar to close the piece. "I'm
Freaking Out" feaures similar meter
changes, harmonics and sixteenth-note
harmonies that finally blur together in one
final explosion of sound. Dregs of the

The cinema is much more than a place
to see films: it's a cozy cafe in which to sit
at a small table with a red-checkered cloth
and eat or drink whatever you care to or-
der from the snack bar at the side of the
room. I recommend the all-natural, clear
root beer. The screen is small, but this
causes no problems since the room is
equally tiny.

I found the. film print quality to be
amazingly good. There were almost no de-
tectable cuts and the sound was wonder-
ful. If your experience is at all like mine
(somewhat extensive) you probably have
seen many of these cartoons before. it is
perhaps unnecessary to unfold an elabo-
rate and intellectually rigorous critique of
this material for these cartoons are better
characterized in three succinct words:
They are funny.

The second half of the show contains
mostly Jones classics: Rabbit of Seville,
Duck Dodgers in the 24 th Century (co-
starring Martian Commander X-2), Duck
Amuck, and my favorite, One Froggy Eve-
ning.

If you enjoy the high-quality animation
of Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, and Elmer
Fudd that Chuck Jones produced for 24
years then you should definitely treat your-
self to this opportunity.

Off the Wall Cinema is the host of the
1984 New England Animation Festival,
and is therefore going to be a center of
animation for the newt month. As a kick-
off event for the Festival Chuck Jones
spoke Thursday at the New England Life
Center. The Festival culminates in a series
of award-winning animated films.

Ronald E. Becker

Earth never ceases to amaze me.

Vital Information, Vital Information, Co-
lumbia.

Vital Information is being touted as a
new saviors of the original fusion sound of
the 70's and makes no bones about it on
the record cover. Alumni from Journey
(Steve Smith), Miles Davis' band (Mike
Stern), Billy Cobham's group (Dean
Brown) and other highly skilled musicians
got together and worked up a set of enjoy-
able, original fusion compositions. The
tempos are fast, the meter varied and
rhythm spacious but precise. Included are
"V.G.,"' a Steps-Ahead-style trio and
"Looks Good, Feels Good," which comes
very close to the new Miles Davis composi-
tions.

While a definite take-off on previous fu-
sion masters, Vital Information composi-
tional creativity and instrumental profi-
ciency set the group's first album apart
from the run-of-the-mill fusion offering.

Romantic Warrior, Return to Forever, Co-
lumbia.

This Grammy-award-winning album is
the epitome of early rock-fusion music.
The theme of a romantic medieval warrior
(and songs "Sorceress," "Majestic Dance"
and "Duel of the Chester and the Tyrant")
provides a perfect backdrop for the frenet-
ic guitar/synthesizer, electronic baroque
interludes and minor-key melodies on the
album, masterminded by keyboardist
Chick Corea. Guitarist Al Dimeola, bass-
ist Stanley Clarke and drummer Lenny
White also lend equal support on each of
the "yes, I can play very fast" melodies.
"Sorceress" and the acoustic "Romantic
Warrior" possess enough pizzaz to accom-
pany the "technical exercise" that they
were resurrected for RTF's comeback tour.
If all this sounds like repetitious and tire-
some music, well, to some extent it is. But
remember that the quartet was exploring a
new means of expression, and often the
"primitive" first displays of a new art form
have a lot to offer those trying to compre-
hend the medium.

Scott Lichtman
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Outside Looking In
By V. Michael Bove
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Stickles
By Geoff Baskir.- i.Th~. rA.·Mff..S
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WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
in your backyard

Mailings, Reports, Proposals,
Letters, Memos

Fast, Accurate, Reasonable Prices
THE OFFICE AT ONE KENDALL SQUARE

Hampshire Street
(across from Draper Labs)

CALL 577-1200

.c E U 12- -i TECHNICOLOR

RIldil O prD tOL RLMS INCORPORTED

NmwPlaying I CKLODEON )
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:50 606 Comm. Ave., Boston 424-1500 '

THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
FAIRCHILD SCHOLARS

PROGRAM
A unique way to earn
your M.S. or Ph.D. in
electrical engineering.

Work 3 days a week at
full salary; study 2 days a
week under full
fellowship.

Apply today if you have a
B.S. (in science or
engineering), the
background for E.E.
study, and a G.P.A.
above 3.2 (4.0 scale).

To apply, write or call
Prof. Anthony Ephremides, director
of the Fairchild Program,
Department of Electrical
Engineering, The University of
Maryland, College Park, MD
20742. Phone (301) 454-6199/
6845/6871. U.S. citizenship
required before employment
begins.

Or contact the Fairchild
representative when he

Program
visits your

campus:

DATE: OCTOBER 26, 1984

TIME: 9:00 - 4:30

PLACE: Carrer Planning & Placement

A Cooperative Partnership
of Fairchild Industries and
The University of Maryland Mii
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- n _ ECHNIQUE.
Student Center (W20) Room 451 253-2980

get shot, but please come to our offices

Were having a photo contest and everyone in the MIT
community may enter The results will be published in
Technique 1985 and displayed at the Wiesner Student
Art Gallery.

Rules:

1. This contest is limited to members of the MIT community, who must not

be professional photographers. All photos entered must have been taken by the

entrant. Members of Technique are not eligible.

2. Please submit only black-and-white 8" x 10" (or smaller) unmounted

prints. WYrite your filll name on the back of each print. With your entry, enclose

a sheet of paper with the following information: your full name, your affiliation

with MIT (if you are a student, write your year; if you are a staff member, write

your office number and extension), your address, and your telephone number.

You may enter up to 3 prints.

3. Send your photos to:

Technique Photo Contest
W20 - 451

84 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge, MA 02139

(If you mail your entry, please pack a piece of stiff cardboard and write "DO

NOT BEND" on the envelope. We don't want your photos to get hurt.) You

may also drop your photos off at our office - Student Center Room 451. In

either case, we must receive your entry by 5 PM, November 10, 1984. If you

wish to have your entries returned, please enclose a self-addressed envelope with

proper postage.

4. All entries will be judged by members of the Technique Managing Board and

other distinguished members of the MIT community. Judging will be based on

the following criteria: artistic merit and originality, composition, and technical

quality. The decisions of the judges will be final.

5. Photographs may be of any subject in the universe, living or not. You may

use any forn of darkroom manipulation or multiple-negative printing.

6. Technique 1985 retains first publication rights (i.e. the photos may not have

been previously or concurrently published or entered in an-y other contest, news-
paper, magazine, journal, or book) of all winning entries. The photographer will
retain all other rights to his entries. Winning entries will be published in Tech-
nique 198.5. Technique also reserves the right to exhibit all photos entered in the
Wiesner Student Art Gallery.
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7. Prizes:

First Prize: Winner's choice of an Olymnpus XA camera or a $100 gift certifi-

cate at your favorite photo store.

Second Prize: Winer's choice of a Redi-Tilt'PRO tripod or a $60 gift certif-

cate at your favorite photo store.

Third Prize: Winner's choice of a Vivitar 283 electronic flash or a $40 gift

certificate at your favorite photo store.

IIn addition, the above prizewinners as well as three Honorable Mention

winmers will receive a complimentary copy of 7echnzque 1985.
*Only one prize will be awarded per entrant.

tls8Pe~lr PAGE 16 The Tech FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1984

Get your Sign up in Lobby 10 today
or call Technique.picture taken!

Portraits wifl be taken next Monday October 22
- Friday October 26 and Monday October 29
- Friday November 2, 9:00 AM to Noon, 1:00
PM to 5:00 PMdI. It will take about 5 minutes to

in Stu-
dent Center Room 451 about 1O minutes early.
There is no charge for the sitting if you buy
Terhnique 1985 at that time ($20), but there will
be a $3 sitting fee if you do not. RETAKES:
.sign up for a sitting as above, and bring $3 as a
retake fee.

PHOTOI 
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I , i , , . . . . . . . . . .
Listings

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's
"Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Saturday, Oct. 20
A fund-raising party sponsored
by the Cambridge Central Amer-
ica Referendum Campaign. 595
Mass. Ave., 3rd floor, Central
Square, Cambridge. 9 pm. D.J.,
dancing, food, cash bar. Dona-
tion: $5. For more information
call 576-2455 or 247-1577.

Monday, Oct. 22
Beth Israel Hospital is offering a
new therapy group for women
who have been sexually assault-
ed. The session will begin at 6
pm and will meet weekly. For
more information call 735-4738.

Tuesday, Oct.23
A panel on "Careers in T.V. and
Radio Broadcasting", sponsored
by the Jewish Vocational Service,
will be held from 7:30-9:30 pm at
Gosman Jewish Community
Campus, 333 Nahanton Street,
Newton Centre, MA. Admission
is $5. For more information,
please contact Gail Liebhaber at
965-7940.

* * * *

A cognitive science seminar enti-
tled, "Boltzman Machines: Con-
traint Satisfaction Networks that
Learn", sponsored by the MIT
for Cognitive Science, will be
held at 7:30 pm in the Grier Con-
ference Room 34-401. The speak-
er will be Geoffrey E. Hinton,
Dept. of Computer Science, Car-
negie-Mellon University. Copies
of the paper are available upon
request from Karen Persinger,
20B-225, x3-7358.

Wednesday, Oct. 24
MIT Student Pugwash is spon-
soring a forum to discuss MIT's
request for exemption from the
Right to Know Law. The forum
will be at 5 pm in room 4-270.
Representatives of the Massachu-
setts Department of Health and
MIT will attend. Everyone is wel-
come. For more information, call
x3-1620

* * * *

The Quality of Student Life at
MIT: the second in a series of
four meetings sponsored by the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs. The meeting will be held
from 4:30-6 pmin in the Mezzanine
Lounge at the Student Center.
Let us hear from you.

* * * *

An informal get together of the
MIT European Club will take
place in the Mezzanine Lounge at
7 pm. Bring your own drink.
Members and non-members wel-
come.

Thursday, Oct. 25
A seminar entitled "The MIT
Communications Problem",
sponsored by the Communica-

notices
tions Forum, will be held from 4-
5:30 pm in the Marlar Lounge,
Room 37-252, 70 Vassar Street,
MIT. The speaker will be David
Clark from the MIT Laboratory
for Computer Science.

Beth Israel Hospital is starting a
new group program for tension
and migraine headache sufferers.
Participants will learn to use non-
drug techniques including the re-
laxation response, stress manage-
ment, and exercise to relieve their
pain. For more information, call
735-2589.

Friday, Oct. 26
"U.S. Elections and the Middle
East" will be the topic of a talk
by Elaine Hagopian, professor of
political science at Simmons Col-
lege. Sponsored by the MIT
Committee on the Middle East.
The talk will be at 3 pm in Room
20D-205. For more information,
call Mark Anderson, x5-9478.

The Family: Ideology and Reali-
ty, will include speakers Kate El-
lis of Rutgers, Louise Rice, and
Tess Ewing. This event, spon-
sored by the Black Rose Lec-
tures, will be held at 8 pm at 105
Mass Ave., MIT room 9-150.

Sunday, Oct. 28
WBZ's 3rd Annual Halloween
Lite Monster Dash Road Race
will start at 12 noon at Jimbo's
Fish Shanty. All proceeds will
benefit Children's Hospital. Also,
immediately following the race,
there will be a "Dash Bash" cele-
bration party for the runners. For
more information, please contact
Donna Howard at 926-8523.

Tuesday, Oct. 30
A career workshop on "Inter-
viewing: For Information Only",
sponsored by the Jewish Voca-
tional Service, will be held from
7:30 to 9:30 pm at Gosman Jew-
ish Community Campus, 333 Na-
hanton Street, Newton Centre,
MA. Fee is $15. To pre-register,
please contact Meryl Glatt 723-
2846 or Emily Kirshen 965-7940.

President Gray will hold open
hours from 3:30-5 pm. Any
member of the MIT community
may schedule a fifteen-minute ap-
pointment on a first-come, first-
served basis by calling x34665 or
stopping by the reception area in
Room 3-208. Appointments may
be made only on the day of the
open hours.

Ongoing
Do you like to read? Do you en-
joy math? Become a S*T*A*R
volunteer. School Volunteers of
Boston offers orientation and
support to college students who
have a few hours per week to
spend with elementary, middle or
high school students in schools
convenient to college campuses.
For information, call 451-6145 or
visit our office at 25 West Street,
downtown Boston near Park
Street.

WNEW ENGLANa y -TRADITION
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COWBOY

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN D1INGO
DAN POST TEXAS

DURANGO
. FRYE

Start'n9 at S59.50

Riding Apparel. 292 Boylston St., Boston

Students and faculty are cordially
invited to flex their vocabularies
at the Boston Scrabble Club -
any Monday evening in the Tea-
chers' Lounge of the Jackson-
Mann Community School, Union
Square, Allston. The club fea-
tures "social Scrabble" for ner-
vous newcomers, as well as offi-
cially-rated competitive play for
the real addict. Club hours are
6:30 to 9:30 pm. For more infor-
mation, contact P.G. Kaufmann
at 784-5325.

General Body Meeting of the ASA
Monday, October 22 at 5:15 p.m.

Room 400 - Student Center

Refreshments will be served!!!
Discussion of ASA Goals for 84-85

Check your mail for details

1984 AUTUMN WEEKEND CALENDAR
Friday, October 19

Pep Rally
Kresge oval
free muchies, soda and music

SCC Rockfest
Sala de Puerto Rico
free entrance, beverages available
live bands: The Drive, The Outlets

Saturday, October 20
Tailgate picnic sponsored by
Barbeques at Athletic Center
free food, $1/1 person beer
music

DormCon

Homecoming Football Game
Steinbrenner Statium

Alpha Delta Phi Let's Go Crazy Party

3:30 PM

9 PM- 1 AM

11:30 AM - 1:30 PM

1:30 PM

Walker Memorial
$3 MIT & Wellesley in advance, $4 all at door
munchies,
live band:

9 PM- 1 AM

beer, soda and mixed drinks
Dub 7

Come to the

6th Annual Career Fair
Ocl

For Information,
call x3-2096

Career Fair Banquet:
October 19, 6:00 PM
Hyatt Regency

Speaker: Dr. Bernadine Bulkley
Deputy Director, Office of Science

and Technology policy

ATTENTION ALL ASA ACTIVITIES

tober 20 12:00 5:00
Sala de Puerto Rico

Open to All
There'll be representatives

from over 40
major companies!
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InaDw*Time
Images for Sulrvhdl
Edited by Robert Jay Lifton
and NicholasHumphrey
With the words of poets, philoso-
phers, politicians, and ordinary
people, In a Dark Time presents a
unique view of hope and courage
for the nuclear age.

"In this briliiantly conceived
anthology, Robert Jay Lifton and
Nicholas Humphrey have pro-
duced a survival manuai that is
elegant, bea utiful, and - I fear to
say-indispensable."

- Roger Rosenblatt
$5.95Paper $15.00Cloth

Promethema Fire
Reflections on the Origin of lind
CharlesI Lumsden and
Edward 0. Wilson
"Promethean fire ponders the vir-
tually imponderable, the origin of
ourown minds, and comes out on
top. Every page is an adventure,
the concepts come at you like laser
beams." -Roger A. Caras
$6.95
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Verdurin clan (of which Odette

)art) is struck in a concise and ele-

ay. But in general, if you are look-

Proust in this movie, you are likely ,i<

Disappointed.

1 care has been bestowed on the

Lund of the action, and setting, sce-

Id costume produce a visual image j

is mostly agreeable, and delightful

,s. I found the acting nowhere ex-

aary, but Alain Delon does a good

portraying the outwardly polished,

Ily passionate Baron de Charlus.

n is more or less self-contained, al-

details may elude someone unfa-

with its cultural setting. Some

disappear in the noise of the trans-

'the movie is in French, subtitled),

n Odette's characterization of an

interior as "moyen-dgeux" is ren- U

imply as "medieval."

translator reproduced what Odette

not what she said. In dealing with

the movie as a whole does exactly

)osite. It seems that the challenge

; open. Afire

Michael Bos X

of the

forms &

gant wa

ing for

to be d,

Much

backgro

nery an

which i

in place

traordir

job in p

internal

The film

though

miliar

points c

lation (

as when

antique

dered si

The t

meant,

Proust,

the opp

remains

Swann is} Love, directed by Volker Schlon-
dorff, starring Jeremy Irons and Ornella
.Wut;, at CoJpley Place.

Proust on the screen' a long-standing

challenrge has finally been taken up.

Unr Amour de Swann, the source for the
film, is a separate part of MarceE Proust's

seven-volume life-work A la Recherche du
Temps Perdu. its hero, the wealthy bache-
lor Charles Swann, is a respected member

of a high society Paris in the second half

of the last century dominated by the an-

cient nobility. His sweetheart, the insignifi-

cant Odette, does not share his social sta-

tus and is not admitted to the circles he

frequents. In spite of this, he develops for

her a passionate desire, and its corollary,

jealousy.

Swann's passion is to Un Amour de
Swunn what the wrath of Achilles is to the

Iliad: we witness its rise, flowering and de-

cline; the narrative starts with its dawn

and stops with its final reconciliation, dis-

carding whatever interesting events may lie

beyond either extreme. In his adaptation,

Schlondorff abandons both the chronolo-

gical sequence and the sernicyclic struc-

ture. From the very beginning, Swann is in

love; what we see is Swann's obsession at

its maximum. And after Schlondorff's

Swann quotes, without obvious reason,

the final sentence of the narrative express-

ing the end of his addiction, we are shown

scenes taken from later parts of the Re-

cherche, in which Swann turns out to have

married Odette.

The change of the contents is matched

by the difference in style. With Proust, re-

ality (fictional or not) is merely material

for the mind s action; its description is

doubled, enriched, expanded in an all-en-

compassing process of reflection and asso-

ciation. This is totally absent from the film

sunless its zigzag course is considered evi-

dence for the contrary), which in this re-

spect is closer in spirit to Zola, say, than to

Proust.

Occasionally, elements of the novel are

caught nicely, as in the scene of the supper

after the Opera, in which the atmosphere

NEW

Jacques Lacan
The Death of an Intellectual Hero
SfuarfSchneiderman
"lt makes fascinating, witty-a beit
at times tragic - and necessa ry
readingforthose who wantto know
what happened once Freudianism
cameto France, and the historyand
shape of French thought now."

- Barbara Probst Solomon
$6.95

Letters to Moly
John Millington Synge to
Maire O'Neill
Edited byAnn Saddlemyer

Xhe letters "begin on a querulous
note, turn to passion, to tenderness,
to pathos, but in the end show us
pretty much the whole man, who for
genius ranks nextto the man who
befriended h im, \W. B. Yeats, a nd
put him on the road to immortality."

- Soston Globe
$7.95Belknap

Adomno
Marftm Jay

"An admirable introduction to the
thought of an inordinately complex
writer. It presents that thought in
l ucid outline, while avoiding the sort
of facile simplification that Adorno
himself would have detested."

-H. Stuart Hughes
$5.95

TIhe World, the Text,
and the Critic
Edward W said
"Provocative and exacting; the
essays provoke due interrogation
of contemporary literary theory. ..
The book issues from a remark-
ably sharp intelligence, forcing us
to face questions and possibilities
that literary theorists on the whole
prefernoteven to raise."

-Denis Donoghue,
The New Republic

$7.95

Have"O~ae~bec
At bookstores or frorr

HairYard U n iversity Press, Cambndge. MA 02138
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Save 10% off the dinner menu with this ad.

PEKING DUCK
RtESTAUANT
- MAKNDARliN - SHANGHAi

f i 'kd aS ' 

MONDAY :hru i-RIDAY l1:30-2:30

ALL YOU CAN EAT $3 50

CHINESE PASTKYS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:30)2:30

485 Mass. Ave.

Central Sq. - Cambridge

491-6725-6726

FREE D9E IVESRY' 5:)-(3:()(), $1 nuiniiu

Municipal Parking in Rear
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(Continued from page 20)

pass which is about five feet away

from the net, compared to a per-
fect pass which is right at the net.
The extra distance forces the op-
position's middle blocker to stay
in place, giving the offense the
advantage of having more op-
tions with the ball.

Altman is already satisfied with
her team's adjustment to the
faster outside game. Janette
Kauth '85 and Anella Munro '85
have proved to be an effective
formula for the Engineers, hit-

ting well on outside sets.
Rachel Chin '87 and Smith

have continued to demonstrate
an uncanny sense of court aware-
ness when they are on the floor.
Chin, known for her solid de-
fense, has also been effective as
an outside setter in the game plan
transition.

sportin

The IM tennis tournament will
be held Oct. 27-28 and Nov. 3-4.
Entries are due no later than Fri-
day, Oct. 19. For more informa-
tion, contact the IM Office, W32-
121.

The Athletics Center ice skat-
ing rink will open Nov. 1. Rink
hours have been extended to mid-
night weekdays for intramural
and general skating. The rink will
close at 11 pm Saturdays and
Sundays.
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The Engineers hope the new
game plan will lead them in the
footsteps of last year's squad, all
the way to California for the na-
tional championships.

Smith, the team's main setter,
has also processed the system
well, going from back row to
front row setting other team
members for spikes or blocking
shots.

Collegiate Football Conference
Team Standings

New England

Worcester State
Bentley
MIT
Stonehill
Assumption
Providence

Roger Williams

UMass-Boston

W L T PF

3 0 0 109

2 l 0 64

2 l 0 58

3 2 0 82

2 2 O 74

2 2 0 83

l 4 0 61

0 3 0 34

PA

41

50

58

88

65

63

88

112

Last Week's Results
The Assumption Greyhounds defeated visiting

MIT, 29-15. The loss was the Engineers' first of the

season.. Bentley College moved into a tie for sec-

ond place in the conference with a 30-14 victory

over Roger Williams. . .Mass-Boston continued

to be the conference's only team without a win, los-

ing to Manhattan College, 20-13, in a non-league

game. The victory was the season's first for the Jas-

pers... Providence gave St. John Fisher, ranked

number two in the nation, a run for its money, but

ended up losing by a field goal, 14-1 l. . . The

Worcester State Lancers strengthened their hold on

the top spot, both locally and nationally, defeating

Stonehill, 34-18.

Saturday's Games
Assumption at Roger Williams, 11 am.

Bentley at UMass-Boston, 1:30 pm.
Providence at Fairfield, 3 pm.
Stonehill at Stony Brook, 1 pm.
Worcester State at MIT, 1:30 pm.

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAQG

Confirmed reservation required.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Nevera
Mileage Charge"
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Payment plans available.See your Jostens representative.

f Government | 1 _
.. ,.- .- .... . . .
I5 1 1984 lostens. Inc

School ol

heads to Illinoisinto e y a
for El hurst Tournament

.D RENTAmCARol

BOSTON
367-6777

HARVARD SQUARE
876 8900

CENTRAL SQUARE
492 3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!
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Watch the Presidential Debate

and participate in a pre-election poll!

Large screen Viewing in 10-250

Sunday, October 21st, 7pm

Pre-debate discussion led by:

State Representative Susan Schur
a leading activist on women's issues

Professor William Kristol
expert on American Political
Philosophy from Harvard's Kennedy

4
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A. 0 em a ro s ove r a rva ry
a s at nol's t"sene ct ne

By Paul Paternoster face third-ranked Illinois Bene- outside hitter to middle blocker
The women's volleyball team dictine, a team many feel will be with apparent ease, effectively

upped its record to 19-3 Tuesday a prime contender for the nation- demonstrating her blocking abili-
night with a straight set (15-3, 15- als. ty against Harvard.
12, 15-5) victory over crosstown Only a week later MIT will Julie Koster '85, returning
rival Harvard University. play Northeastern, and two from an ankle injury, has been

Despite some occasional lapses weeks after that the Engineers running the faster offensive game
in concentration, the Engineers will go head to head with Rutgers plan which has been used spar-
were able to take advantage of and other Division I schools in ingly before now. The team used
Harvard errors and easily defeat the Rutgers Tournament. the system in the Springfield
the Division I Crimson. Altman expects the next few Tournament against its weaker

The victorv was satisfying for weeks tb be a "learning exper- opponents.
many of the MIT players, per- ience" for the players as they face The new offense has not been
baps partly because of the long high-pressure situations. She is tested under fast, pressure situa-
rivalry between the two universi- not concerned with winning every tions. Altman plans to do just
ties. match as long as the team con- that in the upcomi ing matches. In

"I like beating Harvard," Jen- centrates and plays to best of its practice the players will focus on
ny Sinith '86, the team setter, ability. working the faster offense off the Tech photo by Mike Frey
said of the rivalry. "The fact that Lack of concentration against slightly imperfect pass. Julie Koster '85 and Rachel Chin '86 block a Harvard spike
they are a Division I school weaker teams has been a problem The slightly imperfect pass is a during Tuesday's rout in duPont gymnasium.
makes it even better." in the past. According to Alt- (Please turn to page i.9)

The Engineers are currently man, MIThas had a tendency to
ranked either tenth or eleventh in let down when the opponent has
Division 111, stemming from a 3- little offense and poor passing. Intrainural cross ctojuntry results3 performance in the Juniata You can't afford to have ten The team from Phi Delta Individual Results House, 18:38; 32. Paul Plucinsky, Phi Delta1 Patrick Van Hove, independent, 16:1 1; 2. Theta, 18:57; 33. Brian Mox, Theta Delta Chi,Tournament. That tournament, point lapses against good teams," Theta edged the squad sc'ott Baird, Phi Delta Theta, 16:17; 3. Chris 19:08; 34. Alan Foonsberg, Theta Delta Chi,which occurred two weeks ago, said Altman, explaining what from Chemical Engineering Corcoran, Phi Delta Theta, 16:30; 4. Joshua 19:1 1; 35. Andrew Ferencz, Burton 3rdKahan, independent, 16:33; 5. Joe Helbe, Bombers, 19:12; 36. Mike Macres, Phi Sigmaincluded competition with the might happen if the team's con- in Saturday's intramural Chemical Engineering, 1 6:34; 6. John Kappa, 19:14; ' * -Rick Kim, Phi Delta Theta,Hradnansky, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 16:35; 7. 19:1837. Sean Tierney, Burton 3rd Bombers,top Division III schools in the centration slips. cross country meet. The Derek Mess, Chemical Engineering, 16:36; 8. 19:1838. Bruce Kristal, MacGregor H-Entry,East. The Engineers wasted no time race between the two team Bob Hanlon. Chemical Engineering, 16:39; 9. 19:20; 39. Pete Smoot, MacGregor H-Entry,Richard Wilcox, Chemical Engineering, 16:45; 19:28; *'. Kapui YiD, Phi Delta Theta, 19:33;Coach Karyn Altman '78 feels during the Juniata and Spring- was so close, that a sixth- 10. Scott Davis, Phi Delta Theta, 16:50; 11. 40. Faith van Nice', Chemical Engineering,Steve Ikeda, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 16:53; 12. 19:45; 41. Mike Decker, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,the team's showing in those six field tournaments against the person tie-breaker was re- Sam Osofsky, Burton 3rd Bombers, 1 7:02; 13. 19:47; 42. Roland Ouellette, MacGregor H-matches is not indicative of the weaker opponents, however, rare- quired to determine the Michael Halle, Senior House, 17:06; 14. Mark Entry, 19:54; 43, Mike Ober, MacGregor H-Brown, Theta Delta Chi, 17:09; 15. Mike Entry, 1 9:58; 44. TZ Fountain, MacGregor H-present caliber of the squad. The ly letting up in the intensity of winner. Sigma Alpha Epsi- Mountz, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 17:17; 16. Vijay Entry, 20:15; 45. Sean Schubert, Phi SigmaJayaraman, Phi Delta Theta, 1 7:20; 17. Mark Kappa, 20:17; 46. Scott McFarland, Sigmateam did not practice together play. The team is better off in this Ion finished third. McEntee, independent, 17:26; 18. Eric Park, Phi Alpha Epsilon, 20:28; 47. Tom Spitznagel, Phivery long before that tourna- respect tlian it was last year ac- Patrick Van Hove G cap- Delta Theta, 17:27; 19. Tim Skelton, Sigma Sigma Kappa, 20:31; 48. Victor Lupi, Phi SigmaAlpha Epsilon, 1 7:30; 20. Dave Dudek, Kappa, 20:32; 49. Ben SpehImann, Phi Sigmament, she said. cording to Altman. tured the individual title Chemical Engineering, 17:37; 21. Ray Schmitt, Kappa, 20:34; 50. William Bayer, Theta DeltaTheta Delta Chi, 17:40; 22. Andrew Plump, Chi, 23:1 1; 51. Sean Banchilk, Burton 3rdThe team's full potential will Right now the Engineers are with a time of 16:11 over Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 17:41; 23. Michael Bombers, 23:46; 52. Edie Eflanson, Phi Sigmabe tested from this point in the the healthiest they have been all the three-mile course. Phi Bernard, independent, 17:45; 24. Brian Kappa, 24:01.Mulchahey, Phi Sigma Kappa, 17:51; 25. Jay Team Results:season on, Altman added. season. All-American Lori Cantu Delta Theta's Scott Baird Mason, Phi Delta Theta, 17:55; 26. Robert 1. Phi Delta Theta, 49 (25); 2. ChemicalAnglin Senior House, 18:02; 27. Adam Winkler, Engineering, 49 (40); 3. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,This weekend the squad is trav- '85 recently returned to the line- '87 and Chris Corcoran '84 Senior'House, 18:18; 28. Paul Walsh, Phi Sigma 73; 4. Theta Delta C ,hi, 152; 5. Burton 3rdeling to Chicago for the Elmhurst up to provide some heavy hitting. finished second and third, Kappa, 18:23; 29. ChristopherKim, MacGregor Bombers, 165; 6. Phi Sigma Kappa, 180; 7.H-Entry, 18:27; 30. Salit Bakshi, Burton 3rd MacGregor H-Entry, 191; 8. Senior House, didTournament. The Engineers will She has made the transition from respectively. Bombers, 18:29; 31. Peter Desnoyers, Senior not have five -finishers.
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list 'our list *our list *OurSOFT"WARE price price WE SHIP FA mAS To'price price HARD'YAW" A RLE price price
05,4Z50 dBASE III $695 $464.04 DISK CASE LOTS: DS-DD I 0 M - P C / X T / A T CAt.LdBASE 11 $495 $341.14 SO/case (S boxes of 10 i5sk's) 2nd DISK, DRIVt for PC Panasonic $400 $221.30R:BASE 4000 microrim $495 $341.14 Echo $72.90 Eican "' 100OX faster"' 10Nb Hard disk 33SO $2709.94Database Manager 11 Alpha $24S $206.74 verbatim DATALIFE $24S $141.78 Hercules COLOR CARD $24S $186.86
WORD Microsoft $37S $260.SO Maxell MD2 $218 $17S38 Microsaft256K SYSTEM CARD $62S $477.50
0-54-dge WORDSTAR micropre $350 $243.70 *'&SW* Fuji MD2D $375 $1 1434 Hercutes GRAPHICS CARD $499 $372.50
O-S,445* MAILMERGE $99 $7S.03 Persyst MONOCHROME BOARD $29S $239.78

WordStar Professional $49S $341.14 CABLES for the IBM-PC: PersystCOLOR GRAPHICS BOARD$244 $191.06
WORDPERFECT Sstellite Softwwe $49S $28S.14 parallel priater (replaces IBM#1525612) $SS $28.60 PersystMULTI-FUNCTION BOARD $395 $340.30
MULTIPLAN Microsoft $19S $128-62 serial modem (replaces IBM#609.2543) $40 26.77 GRAPNIX PLUS sTs systems $39S $273.94VISI-CALC IV $2SO $176.50 Smart Cab[OTM l.Q.Teehnologi&S $90 $72-90 Quadram QUADBOARD with 256K $S95 $474.98
SUPER-CALIC $19S $131-S4 Toshiba 1340 w-w i44cps L/o $99S $712.96SUPER-CALC 3 $39S $273.94 Toshiba 1351 13s-coi 192cps t�Q 189S 1265.14
ASCII Express, Professional $190 $136-18 try ourHIGH-QUALITY
CROSSTALK microstuf $ 19S $139-S4 Amdek VIDEO 310-A 1211 hi-res ambef $230 $ 17 1.12

Amdek VIDEO 300-G 1211 hi-res green $179 $137.30
Extended Report Writer micjrorim $1S0 $109.3fo C011�3"`ULTIZqG 837-- *VS*/*TAXAN"0 4000chars! $900 $663.70-
PROKEY Rosesoft $130 $i9S58 NEC JC-1216 12" hi-res RG8 color $S99 $41S.06pfs:REPORT so~ftware Publishing $12S $92.SO 7D)ED @al /X T Amdek COLORl l 13"t Wres crnpos. $399 $310.90pfs:FILE $140 $102-w -stU~~._K Xv 05,fUe50ZAmdekCOLOR 11$ 13"RGB$699 $432.98
pfs:HOLll)AY Starter Pak $;249 $175.83 Antfior Auto. MOARK VI iwpc odem $;279 $195.99The Harvard Project Manager $39S $273.94 ( R1EASONABLE RATES }) AnchrAutomation MARK X18 mode $399 $276.63JACK(2 Business Solutons $49S S341.14 Hayes SMARTMODEM 300 $289 $210-89CLOUXT microrim $19S $139.54 Htayes 12006 with Smartl[om $599 $S4".SS Hayes SMARTMWODEM1 1200B $539 $400.90PIE WRITER H~ayden Software $200O $142.23 Microsoft WORD with MOUSE $475 $327.70 Microsoft MOUSE $195 $154.83FRIIDAY! Ashton-Tate $l29S $i206-74 KOALAJ GRAPHICS TABLET & S/W $1S0 $W10926
PEACHIPAK( 4 (G.L.+A.R.+A.P.) $39S $2S1.82 NEC 20S50Spinwriter L/Q awo$9S95 $680.50

Mlicrocom ERA 2 communication systernS499 $365.78 NEC 3550 Spinwriter L/Q etowe1895 S1348.02QUICKGCODE Fox & Geller $295 $152.98 STAR-LINIK Digital Research 1695S$1335.72 o t&7V6NEC 88S505plnwrltemscps2495 $1 773.62Microsoft BASIC interpreter $350 $243.70 NEC &Directionlal TRACTOiRfor Spln$2 15 $176.56)Microsoft 3ASIC compiler $39S !$273.94 *Retail customers add $ 1.50 to total order. zIYo Single-Sin Siheet-Feeder S495 $353.58Microsoft COBOL compiler $700 $478-90 Include postaBge & save C.O.D. fees. Abati LQ-@20P 20cps parallel $479 $343.38Microsoft PASC AL compiler $300 $210.10 Slightly lower discounts for Visa, Mastercard. NEC P2-3 Pinlwriter asocoi 180cps $87S $66;8.18Microsoft FORTRAN compiler $359 S243.70 All prices as of Oct. Sth and subject to change. NEC P3-t3 Pinwriter 136-col 180cps, 12S0 $880.98Hlarket Analyzer Dow Jones $349 S243.03 Okidata ML-92P 8wcoi 160eps par. 5499 $402.74Mlarket Manager Dow Jones $299 $209.43 23 Chester Street, Somerville, MA 02144 Okidata ML-93P 136-col160cps par. $799 $i63S.70ffulfdmate Intl. MULTIMATE $495 $313-42 Open (usually) till 6:05 P.M. & Sat.'till noon 05ZEG NEC PC-6023A-C mcps $69S $398.02
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